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Is ICxpceled (o be Greatest in History
The advertisement of the open- lirpublicatl Bosses Start Campaign-hi- t)
Thursday evening an ice cream A. Iteiich of Caddo County, Oklaof the Coijtily and I.arfjest m Hie ing of the New Mexico stab1 UniEarly. Decent Leaders op- supper and entertainment was given
homa, Purchaser. .Ilifjurl Real
Mute in Point of Attendance.
versity at Albuipieripii', August 17,
posed! to Catron.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Estate Deal.
.
which appears in this issue of The
Durhin. south of the city, in honor
v
Tin Union County Normal Insti- News, is interesting not only as an
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1. Leave it of their daughter. Miss Josephine
This week the Martin & Bond
Ii
t
management
tute, undiT
of advertisement but as news. It to the republican bosses to work Durhin and Miss Lucile Pettis, it ranch 011 the Ute crock south of
County Superintendent of Schools means that every boy and girl who things for their own good, and Iheir being the birthday of the two young Pasaiimnte was sold to Mr. Heach of
II. II. Erret.t. lias grown until it lias wants an educatio nin New Mexown good is almost always more ladies. Those present were Mr. and Caddo County, Oklahoma.
He had
held (Ik1 osilion of being tin1 larg- ico can got it. Total necessary ex- power for their political machine. Mrs. Zinck and children, Mr. and been in the county several weeks
est and best in the slate of New Mex- pense at the Uniwesily is id'.l.Yun. They are now out working the fail- Mrs. Alexander and family, Mr. and looking for a ranch location, and as
ico, will convent' at the Clayton High For tin- family in average circumure of the new stub lax law for Mrs. Scholield and family, Mrs. Pet- I soon tis he saw the Martin & Itond
School building on Monday. July stances it. is cheaper than living voles, making an early start. They tis and daughter, Miss Marie, Her-na- properly he was satisfied and paid
'
V
10 5, at 7:30 a. in.
at home. The living at the Univerhave not yet gotten together on a
Eaton, Charlie Pettis, Fritz the price asked by the proprietors.
tin1
best sity is substantial and comfortable. man for the governorship, but it Pettis, Tilomas McCook, Lee
Sunt. Errett has selected
The consideration for thu land alone
rorps of teachers to be had in the The sp.i.j.iin covers all college fees, is expected that tiny will know
Hoy Howard, OHie Newman, jwas practically $L'0,000, and was a
whole state. Superintendent J. S. hoard, rooms and laundry. It means who is to be the nominee before Alta Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. John cash deal. Mr. Heach and son have
IJofer of the Tucumrari schools, that any young man or woman who fall while the other fellows will .hick. .Mr. ami Mrs. Logsdon and taken possession of tho ranch and
the really w:niti college ciideatinn can be allowed to chase, around with children, Paul Scott, Andy Snyder, w ill stock it with thoroughbred slock
who is recognized through-ou- t
slate as one of Ihe ablest, of its have it. Another feature of this ad- other candidates for their own Hryan Clark, Johnny Oliver, Ollie Messrs. Martin & Hond do not exschool llien has been selected to vertisement that has news value amusement.
Snyder Mrs. Gus Hrass and little pect to leave Union County, and will
hows that work done in our univerconduct the institute. v
The llrst row which promises to boys, Kinite Spriggs, Hohurt llames. engage in the ranch business 111 a
jMr. Hol'er, who is of German parsity is accepted at, its face value break within the republican parr. d Kiuck, Hicks Sterling, Frank new location.
y
entage, was born near Iowa City, and without examination in the ly will be the one sure to come over Zinc', Henry Zinck, Mr. Durhin'.
forty-on- e
years ago. j He speaks great universities of the east and the United Stales senaturship, be- sister from Illinois and Mr. and, Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson Day
English and German, is a Christian, middle west. One who has com- cause some of the real bosses op- b i n Minio. All departed at a late
San Francisco, July i, A presihas no physical defects anil enjoys pleted freshman work' in our uni- pose the reiiominali'in of Catron tvur wishing Miss Durhin and Miss
guns
excellent health. ' Mr. Hol'er is a versity i'n a y enter th soplionlore and arc going to fight him, begin I'i Uis many more happy birthdays. dential salute of. twenty-on- e
;
boomed, a great American tlag was
aduate of the Normal department class of Cornell, Chicago University ning right now. Catron can not lie It was certainly an enjoyable
unfurled, soldiers, presented arms
v'
of the Highland l'ark College "I" or any of the great eastern colleges p it aside without n light, and there
Hen. Paz Valverde
lies Moines, Iowa, with the degree
left Friday and the composite voice 'of thous'bout examination nad so on ip will be a merry time of it. That
id' M. !., which he received in tin
Miroi.gh tin classes. II is the surHie opposition to Catron is general e.'inng for Trinidad, in company ands all but drowned the roar of
guns as celebration of "Woodrow
year P.'Di. Later he graduated from est, guarantee of the kind of work is certain, but there is much con- v i;'i his
t '" Miss Fa i ;
who is ret '.ruing to her honc Wilson day" was begun today at the
the college department of the same our slate university is doing. Jt is fusion as to the man the opposition
exposition.
school with the degree of H. A.'- H'1 a real duly of New Mexico parents can rally on. Springer wants it, who is returning to her home in Panama-Pacif- ic
1
work to inform the niselvvs about nitr home and so does Spiess, but llíe" rank .eme. New Mexico, after several
President Wilson, at
lias also done
"
N.
II.,
Chicago
University.
,a
home, at Cornish,
in the
weeks visit wit her uncle,
before sending ourboys and ib'.wanl neither of thuii..
ami girls to oilier stales.
button' which electrically, released
Mr. Holer's experience, as an inwants the senaloislup, but
A Lonu Trip
the Hag ln're and signal for life" prostructor reaches .through all classes
uiii be satisfied with the nomination
A liomm i and
gram to begin.
id school work frun the rural s hool
t'..r III siiprcine court, and he may
Emory Willing with his fanillfr "Trilnifes to President Wilson were
to college work.. I hiring the last six
''""'''"' "f
'"' 'w"
Washington, ,1.
June' ". It. n'4
the llrst of the week from spoken by United States Senator
returned
years he has conducted one normal
to
newspapers
republican
start a
mile trip through Colorado, James D. Phelan, Governor Hiram
summer school and fifteeii county ias daw ned upo'i republican
boom for Slate Senator Holt are not ! ."(
at liie ua.ioi al capital that the
institutes in New Mexico He is ai:
taken seriously, because the record Wyoming, Utah, Idaho. Washington, W. Johnson, Congressman John J.
lecision
of ii. e United Stiies S'l- in the stale senate marie by him Orison, California, Nevada, and Ari- Nolan ind Chas. C. Moore, president
Eduthe
National
active member of
I.t
ii. grandta"!-.- ' is not of the kind to accumulate zona. Mr. Williams left Clayton of Hi. exposition. Mayor' James
cational Association and of the New ireiue court
Mexico Educational Association. He clause" leis!a: ion to be void as in voles with in a state where each May L'oth, P.Hi, and made the entire Itolph, Jr., presided.
with the same wagon and team.
was the president of the New Mex- would beiietii the republicans by lection sees more voters of mile-''"- "
Earnest Loses Case
ico Educational Association for the releasing a large llepiiblican negro pelldl'UC
and intelligence, who aref11"' wagon was fixed up almost like
vote heretofore held down, lint the looking for r. a' statesmen, and not I" l""1''.
" family was com
years I'M
..
publican leaders who have lalk-- d politicians of the kind New Mex fortable during the whole trip. The
Santa Fe., N. M., July 2. That eviThe oilier institute workers, Miss
1,
c.i ..r dence is inadmissible to contradict a
......1.,
over the probable results of the ico r. ptiblicauiMii has produced in !(..;,.
11
1.1
111."
on ti...
muni- r....
Dorothy Hussell Miss Lucile. Holt
in
lf t
life health of Mrs. Williams and lit-- legislature journal, at least in the
of I leming, New Mexico, and Mr. V. iecisii n refused to count the chick-ii- s the past.
before Ihev were hatched. Their
"H, uml Mr. Williams says he absence of a gross and flagrant vioM! Ledgervvoyd oí ClairjjLUüUl. Texas
According ti) Wfft Jiifíed Tín l"iT
are all able .school people who wilt sober second thought was that there the republican leaders have been is sore their health has been per- lation of the coilsfiTutional restricdo all in their power, to make our probably would lie no chickens ,if able to convince Secundum Homero manently restored through the agen- tion as to the length of the session,
held in a unanimous decision by
institute the best in the great south- by chickens is meant additional
that lie is not a slate possibility, cy of more than a year of outdoor was
lie New Mexico .supreme court this
Ii
members of congress and a and that the closer he slays lo San
west.
afternoon in what is known as "the
The institute has been advertised chance for additional Republican Miuu.l county the more likely he
Itilliou Dollar Trade Italancc
traveling auditor case."
voles.
by one of Hie most thorough, well elect.
is to stay in public life.
The court held that the new law
The practical men among the
arranged and handsome institute anThe repuiilican bosses are
A billion creating the ollice of state traveling
.'to.
Washington,
June
Hie
leaders
decision
fear
nouncements ever published in the
to realize that they will have
in auditor and bank examiner had been
will wipe out Hie last vestugo of a a big job on their hands saving dollar trade balance -- the great-esstate.
history- - in a year which abolished by implication; and that
American
in
party
llepiiblican
while
the
south
copy
following
a
the
of
is
The
the ollice of state tax commissioner,
by driving the while lie publicans which is now held by a republican, has seen commerce depressed by there is a continuing appropriation
,
daily program.
is the for the payment of the new stale
eletven months of world-wa- r,
by
partv.
droves into (he temocratic
High grade professional' instrucIt. P. F.rv len.
Tin necessities of
United
record
traveling auditor.
commercial
of
the
In
high
cany
the
"while
of
haner
suball
in
given
the
of
he
tion will
lie past few years in the way of
llicial announcement was
jects above mentioned.' It will be supremacy" and subordinate all oth- "administering' the statu lands States. today
Chamberlain .Simpson
at the department of
well for all teachers to attend for er issues upon which political part- have not built up a producer of made
closing
commerce
of
the
with
that
ies
ordinarily
divide.
opportunity
given
an
here will be
future revenues, mid to keep the
J. T. Chamberlain and Miss Run ionclosing of the fiscal year at midto amalgamate with the teaching ' Nor is it expected that there will ollice in the parly now will reiuire the
Simpson, two popular
Catherine
night
it
was
billion
certain
the
that
force of the county and to come in be any appreciable increase of the strenuous ell'ort, and to make the
pie of near Valley on the
young
passed.
mark
been
dollar
has
negro
to
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olfset
vole
this
of the
touch with Hit personnel
ollice as productive for the future
"The ligures for Ihe eleven months Cimarron, came to Clayton Tuesday
teaching profession of the state as possible defection, for while negroes, j w ill reipure more land, and thus
Mr.
md were united in marriage.
ending
May 31," it was announced,
well as the county. Graduates of under the supreme court's decree, the move to have the government
Chamberlain is a popular young
a
favorable
balance
of
shows
to
guaranteed
right
are
vote,
the
it
the grammar school grades and hiuh
'turn all the public domain wijliin
ranchman, and his bride, one of the
As thirteen ports, which
school students should attend be- is expected that, various ways will the stale over to the stale land
and accomplished young
'.Ml
beautiful
cent
per
of
the
handle
cause of the rare opportunity of he found to give them the hint that OlliCiV- county. The News is
of
the
ladies
foreign
country's
show
trade
for
not
they
are
wanted at the polls and
receiving
instruction under the
There is a general feeling among
to
join
pleased
their many friends
approxiexport
an
balance
of
June
that they, will nto bo slow to take democrats that their next state ticket
ablest teachers of tho state, y
st'.(i,Mio,i)iMi.
'
is now known in hearty congratulations, and best
mately
it
hint.
to
numa
Supt. Errett has written
is going to be he strongest yet put
wishes for future happiness and
the' excess of exports over
out, and that it will be elected from that
ber of the leading men of the state
prosperity.
ports
by
at
T
surpassing
has
livier I'.aiich Sold
top to bottom. The general feeling ports
and has letters from our worthy
at
exceeded
this
has
date
governor, W. C. McDonald, Dr. David
Naranjo Tixier
The Miguel 'Pixie)"1 ranch on Ule is probably based upon the many SI, Mil i.uiio.dixi, surpassing by nearly
H. lioyd, President of the New Mexhappenings which are working tol(i().iiii(l,(HMi the highest record heresold
creek
south
of
Pasailionle,
was
Cards are out announcing tho marico University, Dr. F. II. H. Hubwards the election of democrats
Wednesday to C. W. Antis, formertofore made."
riage Monday, July iith, at Hueyeros,
erts, President of the Normal Uni- ly
lie- - awful mess
republicans
the
of Woodward, Oklahoma. This
Department of Commerce experts
of Mr. E. Manuel Naranjo to Miss
versity, J'rof. E. L. Enloe, President property consists
of 3'Min acres of made of the 'last legislature being point out that the Jiriiiiciisj. trade
A.
Hon.
and
School,
Tomita 'I'ixier, daughter of Mr. and
(lie .sfV'ongest argument in favor
of the Normal
LmiH,
ranch and larmmg
and
balance is not owing to orders for Mrs. Hafaci Tixier. The contracting
of fine
N. While, State Superintendent
of
democratic
success.
The
is considered one of the best ranches
munitions of war. In fact, mami-iarliir- parlies are
members of the best and
Public Instruction, each stating in the: county.
democratic vote can do Hie
Mr- -. .Antis
's,
comes
generally, other than
prominent
and
most
fahlilies of Union
by
coining
out
that be will visit the institute
voting,
work
and
to our county wiTI "recommended,
have been less than in the county. The editor acknowledges
address the teachers and people of and will turn his atleulion (41 rais- and after the thign,s the republicans
sjmilar period of the war.
receipt .of an invitation to the wed-iUn- g,
Union county.
have dyn.e to ili
.
Shin :Yiew 0 ,lhe IcgUlalm-'ing horses and ratiti-'oi"Thi; Clayton homes will be thrown
and sincerely regrets that bus
pcople"of
lie
every
is
stale
there
Trade
holdings. Pennington iV. Talbút" Un"
makes it impossible to attend.
iness
will-I- I
open to the teachers. A list of the live
at.
promise
they
be
that
real ('stale men, engineered the
and
We extend congratulations,
and board may
places where-roonext
on
polls
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election
day.
Have
a
section
(uarler
land
of
in
pleased
deal and
both seller and
young
many
join
friends
of
the
the
be secured is on file in the ollice of
(rude
to
County,
Oklahoma,
Ellis
for
purchaser.
Teachthe County Superintendent,
I loch Iter Kaiser
half section with well or living wat- people in best wishes for future
Erprosperity.
Mr.
to
address
do
well
ers will
er, in New Mexico. Address, C, L. S., happiness and
Hitioesl "Old Glory"
rett before hand telling lii'm of
'!,
Gage, Oklahoma.
Hoston, July L German Ameri- box
Perry Craven, one of Hob Isaacs'
their wauls and nothing will be left
New York, July I
is said cans throughout New England have
What
clerks, spent tho Fourth hi
head
comfortably
undone to have each
See G. C. Smith before you buy
to be the largest American tlag ever started- an endless chain of postal
Folsom.
located at rates as reasonable as made will be
agent
He
buggy.
is
for
best
tho
that
unfurled next Mon- cards with the idea of bringing luck
can he found anywhere in New day at Hroudvvay and Forty-secotf
Earl Stauffer and wife of ML Dora
to lh kaiser's army on July 0. The rig on the market
Mexico.
spent thu day Thursday in Clayton..
in honor of independence day. translation runs:
street
Sam Simerl and family spent the
The present outlook is that the The Hag is Hi.") feet long and r.2 feet
"We Germans fear God aiuí' no- Fourth in Folsom.
ensuing institute will be attended
Chas, Nundy of Seneca, was in the '
weighs
(dsn
l,"00
pounds.
wide and
thing
about
in the world.
by the largest body of teachers ever
was
I have received
It
Ai Wikoff recéivpij a! car load city Thursday trading and attending
Metro
made
for
the
saying
Pictures
L.
"The
above
gathered together in New Mexico corporation and will be exhibited
to business.
wno re 01 new rums imuiyiuy..
in ni' passeii on.
v
for a county institute.
by thein at the national convention ren es it should send it to an ac- - I
of moving picture manufacturers at ipiaintance for nine days and with - ! Mrs. L. F. Moore of Joplin, Mo., is
LCliedo Salazar left this evening
D. V. Snyder and family are in Ihe Panama Pacillc exposition
in out signature.
The chain must not spending the summer with her to Emery Gap, N. M. on a visit to his
from the ranch to spend the Fourth, San Francisco beginning July 15.
be broken."
daughter, Mrs. H. J. Utterback.
relatives.
-
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

For good pictures go to Lord's
Studio.
Rev. Father Dumarest of Folsom,
spent Thursday in the city.

rubber goods, drugs and drug
sundries at the City Drug Store.
All

Warning to Policy Holders

Wm. Peet of Cuates, spent Fridpy
in Clayton.

ELECTRIC BOOT AIÍD SHOE SHOP

Rev. Ray S. Dum has purchased a
new Ford auto.

To Local Agents,

OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
TO GIVE SATISFACTION

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

S. W. Haldeman of ML Dora, was

in the city Thursday.

SHOP IN BRUNS BUILDING

GIVE US A TRIAL

J. F. Barnhart made a pleasure
A. H. Dean, W. B. O Donnell and
Dr. W. W. Chilton received news
trip to Kenton Friday.
Thursday of the serious illness of A. C. Lehr and Mrs. Lehr left on the
J. T. 0. Creed attended to business
noon train Wednesday for Finid,
in the city the first of the week..
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Brass made his father, who lives in Tennessee.
Oklahoma The three gentlemen
a trip to Clayton Friday.
were summoned as witnesses in
R. A. Clark of near ML Dora, was
For Snle or Trade
the United States court sitting in
a Clayton business visitor
1 Everett Piano in fine condition,
Dr. Keller is the owner of a new
that city, in the case of the governsix cylinder Saxon automobile.
See F. C. Grimm.
tf
ment vs. Pearl Watts.
J. II. Kilburn of near ML Dora,
Miss Greeba Robar is spending the
to
B.
Monday
H.
came
in
Farber
attended to business in the city week with Miss Mabel Hefner.
For Trade- take the place of Mr. Basey at the
A nice little grocery store locat-- d
Thursday.
G. C. Parham and wife made an C. & S. station. Mr. Basey has been
in Altus, Oklahoma, just across
Den Peach of Garcia Plaza on the automobile trip to Folsom this week. transferred to Aguilar, Cloorado.
the street from railroad depot, best
I'inabetis, spent several days in the
location in town, stock invoices at
Mrs. Geo. W. Bourus of Sedan,
city this week.
When you are in town, go to the about $800.X). Daily sales about $30
spent Saturday and Sunday in the COUNTRY HOME, for a square meal per day. Stock clean and
and a clean bed. Next door to BapChas. W. Sanford of near Seneca, city.
tist Church. Under new manage- Want to trade for an improved
attended to business in the city Wedtract of land or relinquishment
ment.
G. W. Williams returned the earlv
nesday and Thursday.
J. C. Barr, prop. near Clayton, prefer land southwest
4 1
part of the week from a trip to Den
of town. Reason for trading must
Homer Farr of Des Moines, at- ver.
C. C. Ellis, one of the prosperous get out. in the open air. This is a
tended to business in the county seat
W. W. Tuthill rf near Thomas, ranchmen of the Pasamonte coun good business proposition. Our cold
Tuesday and Wednesday.
try, attended to business in the city drinks averaged $12.00 per day so
Hended to business in the cityFri-- .
Tuesday.
While here he called at far this month. Don't answer unless
counTom Giles of the Cimarron
any.
you have something of value. AdThe News olTlce and had his subtry attended to business in the city
1, Altus, Oklahoma.
avanced another year.
dress Box
R. Q. Palmer spent several days scription
several days this week.
on his ranch on the Seneca this
H. H. Phillipsen of near Pasamonte week.
UNCLE SAM AND W ILSON
was a business visitor and trader in
Yes, sir, I was "all het up" and pretty
to boi.in ;
the city Wednesday.
C. E. Lord left Wednesday for a
business trip to Folsom and Des Sew-- a? if some thoughts inside of me were close to spoilin';
They veré bad and they wer bitter, and if I had spoken hasiy
Our stock of toilet preparations Moines.
I might have mentioned something which was rather tart than tasty
is complete, prices exactly right We
pepper vrn
There T was
have it. City Drug Store.
and chili sauce and mustard
D. E. Mock and family attended
to business in the city the first of A'id wishin' I could catch some riMs and l.eat him to a custard.
Frank Howlett and A, S. Burran, the week.
.Mid (hen I looked at Wilwn - he "n't even flustered.
of near Barney, attended to busiYes. sir, there was Woodrov; Wilson goinR steady as a clock.
ness in the city Tuesday.
With an eye as soft as Heaven anda chin like Plymouth Rock,
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dunn enter
With a calmness all commendable,
I. P. Vernon and Joe Coger of near tained a small company at dinner
And sanity unendable.
nighL
Friday
Centerville, attended to business in
So says I, "Well, I'm for Wilson, Woodrow Wilson, the Dependable!"
Clayton Monday and Tuesday.
H. H. Edmondson has taken a va
I don't like women being killed and babies being fed to fishes.
of two weeks from the It makes me feel like callin' names and smashin' all the dishes,
J. A. Becker of the Grandview cation
crazy capers,
And with all the world gone loony and
neighborhood, was a business vis- Herzstein store.
The Ten Commandments gone to pot, among the scraps of papers,
itor and trader in the city
Attorney Chas. A. Law attended
I feel like cuttin' loose myself.
Yes, sir, I most was ready
to business at Des Moines Tuesday
To jump int the whirlpool and to flounder in the eddy,
Wednesday.
But there was Wilson speakin' and his voice was calm and steady.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chewning of and
Yes, sir, there was Woodrow Wilson, sitting tight and lookin' solemn,
near Seneca, were trading and shopG. C. Smith left early Friday
As clear eyed as a prophet and as
cut as a column.
ping in the city Wednesdtay and morning in his auto
for Folsom, to Woodrow Wilson, the Dependable,clean
Thursday.
spend the Fourth.
-

te.

23--

5--

,

rx-a-

Miss Henley Wiggins of

the State

Miss Ruby

West was in Clayton
Bank of Commerce, has gone to several days this week visiting with
Kenton to spend the Fourth with her relatives and friends.
parents.
J.

Mr. and Mrs. Eden Cavanaugh

R. Dyche

Wed-ncid- tv

Miera and Cruz Gonzales
frturned Thursday afternoon from
R. R. McDonald of near Sedan, att. four day's business trip through tended to business in the city the
Colfax and Mora counties.
latter part of the week.
A. C.

R. W. Isaacs and Mrs. Isaacs re-

Jesse R. Rixey and wife left the
from a business and early part of the week in their autoMeasure trip to St. Paul, Minnesota, mobile for a trip to Taos.
other northeastern cities
Misses Fern Karn and Virginia
Glenn Kost of near Patterson, was Hitson left Friday evening to celeq the city Friday after July 4lh
brate the Fourth in Folsom.
oods and refreshments for the big
celebration at Patterson today.
Chas. C. Hammond left the early
part of the week to spend several
H. M. Moore of the U. S. Land days in Kenton on business.
Office force, left Thursday for OttaSlats Rankin returned the latter
wa, Kansas, where he will visit for
month with friends and relatives. part of the week from a visit to his
parents in Hempstead, Texas.
Dr. Paul Leyda and Miss Edith
Fred Wynett of the First National
Smith, both of Lafayette, Colorado,
came home with Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Bank, left Saturday to spend the
Granville to spend a week visiting in Fourth in Raton with relatives .
Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Granville reThe City Drug Store is the pro- turned Sunday from an automobile
per place to buy your drugs and trip to Denver and other Colorado
drug sundries. Patronize our fount- points.
ain, the best in northern New
W. R. Martin and Uncle Charlie
Weaver of the First National Bank,
Lost On the streets of Clayton, 1 arrived Friday from Hutchinson,
locket and chain. Locket about the Kansas.
size of penny with five or seven sets.
W.R. Martin and Uncle Charlie
Return to Corene Zahner and reRond of near Pasamonte, were in
ceive reward.
L
the city Thursday looking after
business.

amed Friday

27-1-

V.liY YOU ARE I.TRVOUS
The nervous system la the alarm system

of the banian body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that
we have a network of nerves, but when
health la ebbing, when strength is declining, the ame nervoua system Rivet the
alarm in headachea, tiredness, dreamful
eleep, irritability and unless corrected,
leads straight to breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott's Emulsion b exactly what you should take; its
rich nutriment gets into the blood and
rich blood feeds tiie tiny nerve-cel- ls
while
the whole system responds to its refresh-in- g
tonic force. It is free from alcohol.
Scott ft Bewne. Blomuntld. W. J.

Geo. A.

Bushnell returned

Mon-

day

from Las Animas, Colorado,
where he has been the past several
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Brooks of Patterson, came in the early part of
the week and will spend several
weeks here.

Mrj. W. A. Miller and two daughters are spending the month at Rule,
Colorado, visiting the family of
Stanley

McKeir

The candid and commendable,
Yes, sir, today I'd almost say, he's Wilson, the
Edmund Vance Cooke in Philadelphia Record.
le!

Asst. Mgr.

Let the "Hartford" insure your
growing crops against hail. Terms
and ra'es reasonable. Fire, Lightening, Windstorm and Live Stock
Insurance, also. Call or write,
H. C. McFadden, AgenL
Clayton, N. M.
tf

SOY

YOU KAY BE
V YOU ACCEPT
SUBSTITUI"

A
FOR

This Reliable Cough Kedlclna
Th cough ! nature's cry for hlp. Iti
of bronchitis,
wm ruing a symptom, mayo

Ik most b
lagrippe, eTea of paenmooia.
chocked at oooe. Hairy to the drag store for

Foley's Honey tni Tar Compound
oatrom
amd sa suu rr is

m

Don't take a chance with a substitute. Unrelieved cough qoicklj get worse, especial ly at
nightfall.
FoLBi'a
HONBI Ano TAB UOM- pound will sooth and

heal the irritated
throat, take awar the
tickle and reliefs the
tiiiht feeling ia the
cbesl. It has no equal
for any kind of oouh.
For orer forty fears
FOLBIB HONBT AMD
Tab Compound bee
been the etaodbr with
thousands of families.
Remember the name Folst's Hokbi AMD
Tab Compound and look for the beehire ou
the rellow wrapper.
EVERY USER IS A FRIEND.

For sale by the City Drug Store.
50?

of

entertained a Grenville, made a business trip to
number of small children on Mon- Clayton Wednesday.
day in honor of her little niece, Miss
Willene Bywater.
Mrs. Roy Murray and three small
children of Patterson, spent the past
Miss Amanda I. Bigler of the Senweek in the city.
eca country, came in Friday to meet
Matives from Illinois who will visit J. lin Bartlett of near Vance, was
u business visitor in the city
lie for several weeks.
and Thursday.
Mrs.

r

Gentlemen:
Our attention has recently been
drawn to the increasing tendency of
property owners to build private
automobile garages adjoining and
often communicating with dwelling
houses. In such instances the usual automobile hazard incident to the
garage occupancy materially increases the usual dwelling risk and
we must, therefore, consider such
buildings upon the basis of highest
orcupancy hazard.
We, therefore, wish to advise you
that in all cases where private garages are built adjoining or communicating with dwellings, the barn or
nirage basis rate must be used in
dace of dwelling basis.
We trust you will carefully observe this ruling in order to save
both your office and ours needless
annoyance.
Yours very truly,
G. W. Brinsmaid,

fe SONS
WEBER
THE NEW STORE
The store with new goods and new

that will interest you and save you money. We know the needs of the
average f amity, and realize that the head of the house knows
the legitimate price that is what you will find at this store. Try
the other fellow, if you will, then try
prices--price-

s

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
We speak English, Spanish
GRAY-EASTERWOO-

WEBER

and German
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

BUILDING

D

Y

HIJOS

LA TIENDA NUEVA
La Tienda con efectos nuevos y precios nuevos -- precio que le
interesan y le reducen su dinero. Nosotros sabemos los necesarios de la familia, y conosemos que el cabesilla de la casa
es lo que hallara en esta tienda.
sabe corecto el precio-e- so
Baya con el otro, si quiere y luego haga una prueba con
LA COMPAÑIA MERCANTIL DE WEBER Y HIJOS
Hablamos en Ingles, Español y Alemán
Edificio de

Gray-Easterwo-

od

Clayton, New Mexico.

Must Not Abuse "Old Uor.v"
Washington, July 1. Searching
is being conducted by the
I'nili'il Stale in several cases where
it baa heen reported that Mritisli
ships Hew the American Hair, apparently to escapo German submarines,
lleports have been rercivvd u
only from Ambassador Gerard in the
German capital, but through Amer-ira- n
roifiilar .sources in Gr, :l Untura, will) allhlavits and other
to .show alleged misuse of the
Stars ami Mrijius.
The issue is regarded as of .such
importance to the safety of .lH(,s
really entitled to lly the American
Hag that a note may soon be sent
by the 1'nited States to (real ihil-ai- n
renewing the representations
preiousy made concerning a, y general u'se of the American emblem
by lh itish vessels.
Some of the alhdaviU Ihos fir
l

cvi-ileu- ee

ed

slate that certain cus s he
Ih'ilish admiralty's agents ha i' consulted with the masters of vessels
in

I

and instructed them f" t;ike certain
courses ami advised the use of !,e
'idled Stales Haft.
Thi." l'n ted Slates will not net unintil it has received complete
formation, but owim; to the emplia-si- s
laiil in I'.erliii upon tlie ilan rers
of such a practice Aiiiba.-.siuici:r-ard- 's
information of sjierhic cases
obtained from the (.crinan govern-lueis being considered carel', illy.
The use by tin1 Lusil ai ill of the
niere;in Mag while crossim.- - Hi
Sea to Liverpool was
with
ill (he American note to Gr al I'.rd-- t
bi nary lii, which ah,,
ii fl..led
pointeil out "Ihe serious cons, -ipiene' s which may result to American ve.-s- , Is and American riti.'ii
if lilis predice is continued." vvhde
''i ns for f it ire coiisi.!- rali.ni
y of lie'
the legality ,md
use of (he Cas of a neulr.d
power in any case for the purpose
of a l iiiint capture."
Che I'.rili-- h go eminent, in its reply dated February IK. claimed thai,
inasmuch us (real Hrilain alwass
had perinitled the us.- i f Ih Hi ili.-h
htg by other countries in time of
war, it would be "contrary to fair
to begrudge lii'ilish
expectation"
ships (he liberty to take similar
now, but added that, the Uriiish
government "had no iuteulion of advising mci'chant shipping' to use foreign tlatis as a general practice or to
resort to them otherwise than for
escaping capture and destrirlion."
(real Ih'üain contended Unit an
obligation rests on a belligerent war
ship t
isit and search before attacking, and if this vvcro done b Ii
l'elll ualioiiulily could easily be
v erilied
The Ihilish nolo never
WViS an.
by 111 b nib d biles,
r
II. .is
ami it H believe. that, ev M.
far gathered w ill be 'made a ha
for the renewal of the correspi
deuce then begun.
I

i

er

nt

i

lr-i.- .ii

I

ve

ac-lii- '.n

1

(ihl Hits of

11

.News

Hut we lose that faculty, we grown- (era, one of that superb aboriginal
New Shells ore Deadly
ups.
type of whose beauty and dignity the
Did you know that ostriches are early chronicles had much (o say.
Warsaw, Juno 12. Seven eighths
susceptible f beiii ridden? They're
I'orllrio's parents wished to edu- of the wounded in the. Galician batnot cray about it, you understand, cate him for the rhurch and at the tles were caused from shells, half
but it's possible. And in that con- age of seven sent him (o one of (he of which were llrod from
guns, said Surgeon Major
nection I must tell you a touching parochial elementary schools. LeavlT to an interviewer of relillb' incident about the versatile ing the primary school at the ago of
gentleman who deletes from my II, I'orlirio became errand boy in a turning to Warsaw from tho front,
communical ions such
portions country store. After one year in ile continued:
"tlullels play no part now, and thi!
Hereof as do not uil h.s fancy or that occupation he was again sent
fail to accord. Willi his ideas of (he to school by his niolher and, at the infantryman's rill? is a toy. Infantilness of things who lias the tem- aire of
he was sent to a seminary, try merely occupies llm trenches
erity to tell 111.' Where to get oil', I luring his course at that institution the camion have won.
and gets away wil'i it who can I'ort'u io prepared
"Most devastating of all are tho
himself for the
make a typewriter lake a joko and .priesthood, but his inclinations were new skoda shells of he German ala klue pencil take a column at one not in that direction. When he had lies which are seventeen inches in
stroke our Hoard of Censorship, in conipb ted his studies at Hie age of diameter and weigh 2,800 pounds.
other words I say this brash young 17 he volunteered to serve
I rr-l- i
the The Ivodel howitzer shoots at a high
Air for Siihiinu incs
journalist from y
I, le east strode war against the I nib d Stab's, but angle, and its shell penetrates twenAn
American chemist coplenils .do Ihe ostrich farm recently and 'was not sent, to the front. Then ty feet, into soft earth before exhe decided lo become a lawyer and ploding, two seconds after striking.
Unit h' has discovered a way of accommodatingly 111 .!. rlook to demonstrate to us and lo Ibe birds hovv afli'i' a course of four years entered These howitzers do not resemble tho
mal. 1:12 like on submarines compar-alishould be ridden. He has 'the law oi'ice of Governor Juarez Krupp mortars of the same caliber,
ly comfortable
and perf clly an
- I'll
b which they are said to be the susay that l',,r hiiil-b- oth
and Maicos Vvz.
cou-- .I i" I'm;-safe, so f..r as nip to breathe
wa s.
perior in every way.
ue.l. the reported tes ,,f his disc1,,
"When a skoda shell luis, I means
There is but little
.eu l'rclihl Hale
o-, .ry v.onld imhcate that he can
i
.bnlh to everything within a radius
lo - be s.ivs.
is hemical. .what-i'V'- 1' lil it grieves Hie wi'll reverse
1!. G. (iiauville informs
us that of I'.ii yards and even farther olT.
h
to have (o tell it.. Ihe doughty
il is. purities carbonic acid as
whiie in lienv r l'i- -. week he inter- The mere pressure of its gas rips
.1 a line.
:i("ie,alan!l:.
ml,
inn.
elisor
r 'pi'lly as thrown olf tin- lut".:s, ac-- 1
S. o Viciáis in regard to open the bomb-proNubian black. The big bird turned viewed C.
shelters and
u to lii- - contention,
or.
and
pon him a look
d reproachful the frekhi rale from Clayton to catches those who escape Ihe metal
a pe' son o go on brt allneu Ihe
I'exbue. and succeeil.il
having the fragments and living debris. This
surprise and then
it y and without jn
eine air
Say, did you ever see anybody o!v.cias reduce the rate (o :, cents mis enters the body caviteis and
r,.n eni ::ei' or harm.
lide down a greas, d pule? Thus I'er hundred. This is a big conees-si.- ei b in's Mesh asunder, sometimes strip
II is reporleil that he made a
o i.folon and is another vicdid
ping the men of their clothing. Of
our censor des. end to mother
in the presence of ev-r- at
tory for tb" Husii less Mens Associa- course Ibe men- in the immediate!
a dull
sickening
With
.'iirtii
and
scientists and ..Ulcers of our
'navy. He was placed inside of a box (bud as the big bird suddenly tion. It thoroughly demonstrates neighborhood of tho explosion aro
d bis bile k, his neck and that if you want decent treatment annihilated.
which was
irally sealed. A
from lb" railroads or oilier corpor"So fierce is the heat of the exgh:s pane in ihe. top made it pos- - his legs into a perp alindar line.
ations, you have to go after it. per- plosion of the shells that' it iiielt.s
Ibe
has
ostrich
doinonslralod
his
for those Hillside to
.ii i1 ly lo take care of himself.
I he sonally, and not depend on Hugh rill.' h.'o'i'.ls as if they bad been
i'ii and a LI 'ph..!
iiineclion willi
struck by liiditninir."
iisoi' is sadder, s, rer but wiser. W'lllir.nis and the New Mexico Cor.. inside of the box enabled liim to
poration Commission.
us all rcojice.
talk Willi lle'Se outside.
The sie
Arc You Feeling Fit?
nd so I'm for tb ' ostriches.
of ihe box was such, it is aid,
A. II.
lean has assumed the man-as rii li points
Yours,
minus
he could not ha e sun iv ed in it
m. 'id. id the llobd limns and will
lo you envy the man or woman
scum
he. re
half an hour bad he riot
energy, slrong body
conduct the business in the future. of
ri
o as. I'U JIM
a 111.
am
leu! some way of purifyhiu' Ihe air
's M
Mr. limns and family will move to and happy disposition?
All these
s iiiive
stomlined
e.'po.T'io
e
was forced to bn alb.
their ranch l.onie six miles south of depend i. pon good health, and good
h. too!
The box w 1Ü1 the eh, mist inside
!h" Cilv.
hea'lh is impossible whoe the kidin a tank of w ib r
wis sub,,,..,--,.,I'.spe is Out
neys an' weak, overworked or disto m ak" perfectly cerlein thai no air
Guy L. Hurch. who has been
I!. II. Gihbs, who has h".'n chief
Foley Kidney bills act
eased.
reaching
him
outside,
from
the
'as
Ihe Culver Military Institute promptly and lielj) the kidneys Idof tie' Held division of the 1'. S.
,.
e-,;,
ii
f.
v
de
lied bus enca- ed r
succeeding for Hi.- past year returned home ler th.- blood and cast out the
'ce in Sant.i
nd 011.
is rep it
hours
Tie o.h.re
f this cily. Mr. Saurday.
I's
waste products that cause
nilii.nt .xnerieiicim: any id effects, tepe, i! is uud. i'sl.i, .! is to be assign Mrs. .lack Srroggins and Miss ybel poisonous
sore
swollen
and
muscles andjoinhs
and says be laid enough of the cbeni
ed to special work in Ihe held be- -. l.osf of Sedan, v isile.l friends in the
-;
hachacho,
in a liltle bag to make it p,,,- rheumatism,
and the
ause of his long experience with cily the first of the Week.
sv niploms that, give warning of danI'ible for bin: to remain i;ideihiitely. M.e d parlment.
If lis ilisc ,v ery is all that is reportAll rubber goods, drugs and drug gerous kidney and bladder ail'Ihe abolishment of the division
ed, th" effectiveness 'of the submai
.Minnesota, is also an-- ii sundries at the City
,
rug Store.
ments. City lirug Store.
ii
rine will be tremendously increas- most
and
meed
work
of
the
that
d.
I. s
transite!,
through that
::cs::h: h.. ock".h
oiiice
will lie' performed
direct
Scully is Stroiiji for Ostriches
h
o'lici as s.'tit out from
ti.ceo
Washington.
I
liego
San
exposition, June, l'.'lá.
TV IV e emp;, .v s of (he Li s A age es
I', in- High:
olbc" will he transferred to Santa
vn osirich
- an avis struMiion--- n
Is
best equipped
in Union county
.. W. C
!'". Th- y are:
rfor.l,
i
hat awful 1 on wouldn't
A. Willi 1m an mineral examiner
thinKi t, but my new dictionary It. G. Mead.
We can print "Any OM Tiling" and print it right it
says so and I verified it by a visit
The tran-;'e- r
of Mr. dobs to Santa
ti.- o! ricli farm mi Ihe "U:
I'e was the result of the action of
must be liylit before we will print it. We may not be
re. Aside from that, and a lite if pai'tue 'it of the i'deri. r in
guess it's
:o'V oiler hllle things,
the cheapest we make ho claim alono; that line but
H... t.wo di.stricls of
.id
Mexico into lie.
vri.'oua and
we do claim to be the best. Our product is worth
!i
ostrich's chief aim in life is
f
to
i as for Dictator
párate Ihe tired business man
money, the same as yours.
:'; 'in Ins hard-earn'leva-- . I'll y I.- - Ihe case
I'a
shekels, swapping th.-r- for superlluous feathers :e: , las', 'ich ino Hucrla, Pa- iial
for typically feminine oruaun Ua- - en'..,',, and four o hers ch: n r. with
re-ri- pe

rlg-cal-ih- er

I.es-ghin-

Fremont, O.- W'hile I., sler I'aw- aey was aidomobihiig; Sunday, a
bug llew into his ear. Tin; services
if two physicians and in aid of
to rechloroform were neces.-ar- y
move the bug.
Amsterdam, Holland. A workman
en, ployed at Dusseldorf in the manufacture of ammunition tor Ihe
German army has averaged 17 working hours a day for :J(1 days. This
is considered here a world's record.
The man's total earnings for the
time were iK'.C'.U, about IH ends an
hour.
Fvatisv ille. Ind. "I never us.' lov e
powders, I simply win them. Men
are easy to get." So says Mrs Polly
Anne Weed Slrodes, sevenly years
old, who is seeking a divorce from
her thirteenth hurband, Harri-o.- i
SI lodes, 8? years old.
Mrs. Mrodes
ivs as soon as she gels her div-norce she will wed her four!
husband.
I'ueblo, Colo.--- A
patient a I the
slate asylum is suffering from the
hallucination that (he wireless stations of the world are drawing Un ir
eh'tlricily from bun ami sipping
his strength, lie wants to form a
union to abolish aerial communication throughout the world.
(1
Klko, Calir. Austin Hass.tt.
bachelor of New York, California,
recently received a baby by parcel
post from Seattle, Washington. He
says he is ignorant of the mother
of the chilil, and is advertising for
her to put a stamp on herself and
follow the baby.
st,. Louis, Mo. lossless and kiss-leis Hie way Mrs. Fugenia Koch
Anderson. 19 years old, describes
her married life with Arthur It.
Anderson, pastor of the Central
I
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('hristtan Church of Granito City.
Two kisses in the last two months
and 'i in seven months, according
to Mrs. Anderson, make a good
for a love extinguisher.
New York. N. V. When Mrs. Lena
Heaven went, to buy tome things
from Marino Castragivruii, a peddler,
he asked her for a kiss. She refused and the ltaliaif picked up a club
i.nd struck her over
the head,
cracking her skull.
Siinbury, I'enn - Mrs. Mohn C.
Carr has applied for a divorce, alleging that, her husband squeezed
'" ' so hard h broke her breast
bone.

I

i

'

" ni

le

Ii.

i

of

tie'

I. h. m's w fe.

coo-p-

For thai, you've got to hand it to
lum.
lie is a bird indeed. 'I he
f, alhers are worth nothing lo him.
Me h.s in ti warm climate so he
lo. vi'l need them for
protect ion.
bis wings ai'" a joke and he caii'l
i'y any more than m elephant. Hut.
Ihe aforesaid shekels will buy food
n:i drink and raiment
and plenty
of each for
cniicersionaire who
lias fifty of here at the San I liego
posit ion. r.elieve me, hat's a
wonderful system trading some-llih- ir
vou can't use, don't want and
'.v hi th costs joii nothing,
for the one
thing we're all after. And with
.maun: r gularify the ostrich gets
by with it.
lie Ii.ik other perfectly eon,; ,,. erus
too, this avis slruliiionoid
sounds
pr. My highbrow ish w hat ; If
.. .1.1 put the kick into these missives, thai he has in cither leg, I
col. Id sell Ib.'iii for at h'itst ss M)
I tin an.
per kick--thAnd say! I id you
notice an
ostrich's neck? Mv hoy! Mv bov!
With a lack like that what a joy
a r.a! thirst would be! I saw one
swallow an orange.
could watch
d the longest time! And just then
he was Ihe most contented ostrich
I ev er saw.
I'm (..Id that Siruthy shirks care
and avoids iangr by Ihe simple
of thrusting his djmutive
head into a saudpile. There isn't
any sand in this ostrich farm
so
didn't see it done. It
really isn't a had idea, though. My
little lición hides her head beneath
the hei) clothes, and lo! All is well!
--

!
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1

c

it

lo
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l

..a!e

tie-

I

ml 'd

;:;:, ei'y laws, wa- - posliiou-e.- l
to .li'ly J. The defend Hi! J W
old i: se d uic'er the same hoi:
I he jM.slponemt
'a
id was
ai
une-- i
of atlon.cv s for th 'i'.
un ii. Ii. F. i '.raw ford, ass1 . .ml
histri,';, allot v.
mb'd
da'-that t lie gov ermneol had I ee i
naide b colled and arcue,' all its
, id' m e to
brimx importaiit
into court: that the stale
lo trial on July 12.
would proi
Counsel for (he defense argued
a a.
the gov ernmcnl's roejuest,
and briefly ex lamed the status lo
the defendants, who ipiietly left the
room. This agre, mi nt was r. ai le d
!iort!
before In o'clock the 1,
et fo;' the iieaiilig. The spectators
tllid out of the courtroom quietly
;fnd the crowd that surrounded the
federal building, unable to gain admittance, dispersed rapidly.
'
s

The Linotype type was made to read
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I'orlirio Ilia Is Head
I'aris, July 2. General I'orlirio
I'iaz, former president of Mexico,
died at 7 o'clock.
General hiaz's wife, Señora Carmen Homero Itubio l'iaz, and their
son, I'orlirio I haz, Jr., and the
wife were at the bijdside when
the end came.
I'orlirio J Mn. was born in the city
of Oaxaca, in the southern part of
Mexico, which was also the birthplace of Henilo Juarez, on September
lit, le.'to. His father, a planter, died
in 18.(3, of cholera which, in thai
year, swept off an eighth of Mexico's
population. I'orllrio's mother was
also of Asturian descent, but also
had Indian blood in bar veins, her
grandfather having married a Mex- lat-te-

i's

The News is a readable newspaper

TO THE PUBLIC
Send us your difficult composition. Have it done "THE
Ordina.-il- y
LINOTYPE WAY" the only way.
we can
start on it the hour received; Our composition tJces are
reasonable, and satisfactoy work is guaranteed.

tu
.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

CLAYTON,

HEW HEX. i

THE CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICIAL PAPER OF UNIO
OTHER

A DI RAN, PROPRIETORS

Ckw. P. lathers,
ONE

COVHT1

DOLLAR

Kl(r

PER YEAR

Entered aa second claaa matter October It, 1(0. at the poatofllce at Clayton. New Mexico, under the Act of
March

3. 1179.

Saturduy July

3, 1915

Again, Orozeo was in the wrong
place at tin; wrong time. Uncle Sam
appears tn be watching the corners.
When an ofllcial is accused he has

the right or refuting the accusation.
That is the problem confronting

his mouth open shows that his mind
is blank. Think of that at which
you are looking: one whose eye is
always wandering tells that his mind
also is wondering. When paying
your respecta, look at the person
whom you are saluting. A boy
should act like a hoy. Avoid becoming efflminate. When it is hot
think it is cold; when it is cold
think it is hot. It is a shame to
wear torn clothes without mending
them, but, to wear the torn part
patched is nothing to be ashamed
of. Know what shame is; he who
does not know what shame is is
inferior to dumb animals. When in
good health train yourself to endure physical labor; when you are
ill, however, obey your physician's
Hecome a man useinstructions.
ful to your country; whoever cannot he so is better dead. To these,
we
admonitions of the Japanese
add: lo not be ashamed of your
father and mother, even if they
you
remember
are uneducated:
helped to put the callouses on your
father's hands and to bend your
mother's back.

Sheriff Mansker, and he lias many
friends in Union county who wish
him success in the effort. If the
sheriff is guilty as charged, he
should be removed, and will be. The
charges brought against the sheriff
are serious, and for his own credit
and the credit of the people who
Fifty Per Cent of Tax Dodgers
elected him, we hope that he will
he able to refute them; but in the
If a statement printed by the Sanlight of events unnecessary to mention, wo fear a necessary refutation ta Fe New Mexican last week is
correct; and it ma ybe assumed that
will be hard of accomplishment.
it is, since it is taken from the book
of
the state traveling auditor; we
jimmy
is
active.
particularly
The
Its next great public service wi-.- be have something very near to fifty
the defense of a public officer ac- per cent of property in New Mexico
At llrst
cused of divers and devious oil'enses which is dodging taxes.
in ofllce; and the jimmy is depended glance it would seem that such an
to pry pen the time lock and assertion could not be true by any
upi-Uablish a clear record. We arc n possibility. Hut an analysis of the
the dark, but if we were the accused statement referred to appears to
ve .you Id hate to go befor ; l:ie prove that it is true, and to prove
court and the people of this county it convincingly.
This statement asserts that at the
mm king vindication through the me-- d
end
of the stale's financial year, May
jimmy
ol
It
a discredied
I'm
a polf nt iistrunient before a iv;ii '.) :Jth, HMO, only tiSMO per cent of the
liran bgislative majority in Nov HUI taxes had been paid in. A
Mexico, but wo have serious doubts detailed statement of percentages
of its efficacy before an honest court paid in by the various counties was
then given, ranging from 90 per
in Cnion County.
cent in Luna county to 1" per cent
in Sandoval.
Keep Your Eye Peeled
Ituilroads and other public service
Watch out for the man who is corporations bear Hi per cent of the
trying to take the joy out of life. assessed valuation of all property in
These corporations,
Ten to one he is a reformer for rev- New Mexico.
enue only, who is trying to make whether properly assessed or not,
things appear worse than they really pay their taxes promptly on the
are, in order to make a place for basis for the assessment, and pay
himself at the public pie counter. them in full. The total slate taxes
He'll get up an organization to op- are $1,000,01 í.Hü for 1'Jlt. and oí this
corporations
pose something that gives pleasure the puhlie, service
to others whether it's dancing, have paid about $1,3(10,000, leaving
such as the young folks enjoy, or a little more than :.',t; 0,000 for
playing caids, which maybe the other property owners to pay.
The statement referred to shows
matrons like, or billiards, or base-bu- ll,
especially on Sunday, or any that the total collections May MO
Deductother enjoyment in which normal amounted to
healthy human beings indulge. The ing from this Ül,:t(i0,000 which the
first thing such a man does is to public service corporations have
go to the capital to prevent the paid, anil there is left $1,370,000, appassage of a bill by which people proximately, which other property
will get some enjoyment.
He will owners have paid in which is only
try to have things prohibited. He a little more than llfty per cent of
is always trying to prevent some- the total taxes of these parties.
If, as is contended, a large portion
thing. Did you ever see this kind
of reformer trying to have a bill of the private property of New Mexpassed that would enable people to ico escapes the assessment rolls, and
enjoy life? Never! His sole idea inly about DO per cent of that assessis to force through the legislature ed actually pays its tuxes, it would
or the city council a blue law to look as if the taxation situation in
make other people live according to this state is even more serious than
his ideas, or to prevent the passage we had been led to believe. Cerof laws introduced by other people tainly the public service corporawho may want to live differently tions, if they ever were tax dodgThe world is sad enough without ers, no longer can be charged with
losing our pleasures.
There is no evading their just share of the burplace in these
days for den.
If our laws for the collection of
blue laws. The pasty-face- d
com
plexion has gone out of style and the delinquent taxes were adequate, the
ruddy glow of health tells that we situation outlined above would not
are living the right way. The healthy be so serious, for a large part of the
man who loves life and the good 50percent of unpaid taxes would be
things he can get out of it, is a bet reasonably sure of collection.
Think these facts over and conter citizen by far than the dyspeptic and selfish reformer who is re- clude whether or not this state needs
forming for a living or to make the assistance of an intelligently
conducted taxpayers' league. We
other peoplo as miserable as
may afford to smile complacently at
the public service corporations that
can be and are forced to pay their
The Young Graduate
taxes in full and promptly. liut can

You find them at every rendezvous of men of wealth and refinement at the fashionable beaches, town and country clubs. Those
d
deliciously mild, fragrant,
"Bull" Durham cigarettes as
intimately suited to the taste and expressive of the personality of the
smoker as the fashionable fit of his attire, the equipage of his yacht
fresh-rolle-

l

$J,7M-',3ty.(-

ed how to shoot. Armed with his
sheep skin, ho straU forth to conquer. He never thinks, as a rule
that a sheep skin is too pliable a lever with which to turn the world
from its course. However, that is
well, for tho superb confidence of
Youth is necessary at the start, for
the opposition with which the young
man will meet later in life will
gradually break down his ovcrcon-ildenuntil the normal amount
is left with which to fight his battle for success. The Japanese have
some good advice for the young
graduate. They say: Keep your
mouth closed; he who always baa
ce

Two Minute Title Talks
Getting Ahead
The thought of getting ahead
of accumulating enough for a home
or other special purpose confronts
every ambitious
man or woman
along life's journey. No other plan
is so definite, so safe, yet so adapt
able to varying conditions as investments in real estate with a
Rood title.
Come in and let us explain to you
the simple details of our abstract
plan and how its use will enable
you to accumulate faster.

Fidelity
Clayton,

genuine:
ft

IMAK

OMUL

SMOKING TOBACCO

"Bull" Durham hand-mad- e
cigarettes have an irresistible attrac
tion for the experienced smoker, because of their poekooo
FREE
Aik tor poporo
of
omek
omeh
So
wttk
wonderful, unique fragrance, their inimitable
.r jar
savory mildness, found in no other cigarettes and
in no other tobacco. When you "roll your own"
with
mellow "Bull Durham,
you experience a distinctive form of tobacco
enjoyment, supremely mild and satisfying.
world-famou-

mia

s,

Mr"

An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct way to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and a Package of cigarette
papers, will both be mailed.ree, to any address in U.S. on
postal request. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.

FREE

THX AMERICAN

TOBACCO

1

o

COMPANY

'c'.

red-blood- ed

This is the season of the young
hopeful who believes he has learn-

yiNNJ
Cigarettes

The Aristocracy of
"Bull" Durham Hand-mad- e

Abstract Cdmpany
- New Mexico.

we afford to be as complacent

about

the apparent fifty per cent of our
neighbors who seem to be escaping
taxation altogether.

i

FOR

LIGHT BREAD. LIGHT BISCUITS,

Í

Stand by the President!
We're strictly neutral, me an' Hi,
An hope we'll so remain
For neither side would bleed an' die.
For merely sordid gain,
Our sympathies are with tin. folks,
'I f." plain home-folthat nioiiri
An uiy son in battle lost,
V iUi a, ell or shrapnel torn.

LIGHT

AMERICAN

HEART.

LIGHT CAKES AND

USE

t
LADY

FLOUR

ks

KNOWN EVERYWHERE US THE BEST

:r hearts bleed for the maimed an'
dead
I'hut dre vv the battle fie! I,
I he Im roes who in conflict red
'I be "last full measure"
yield.
We know the meaning well of war
Hi served his country too
An' fought to save the glory of
The old Red. White an' lllue.
C

For Sale Only by

HILGERS & BARNHART
CLAYTON,

H'Ufl

Hut we'll stand by our president,
Fen though lie draw the sword,
Nor doubt that he spoke what he
meant
"Omit no act or word."
For Hi says, as he winds the clock,
That ticks there on the shelf,
"Ma, if I'd been in Wilson's place, Kf I
Z
I'd said the same myself."
31

For

Hay

Fever or Asthma

Vi
j

I I I

1

I I

SHOES

I1

1

I

i

-

..;. .H..-

Coin-pou-

long has been recognized

nd

as
the ideal remedy for hay fever and
asthma,
because
it heals and
soothes that raw, rasping feeling
in the throat and eases the choking
sensation.
It allays inflammation
and irritation and brings about
easy and natural breathing. Con
tains no habit forming drugs. City
Drug Store.

For good pictures
Studio.

go to Lord's
,

-

NEW MEX.

4

M

l

I I I

I

I I I

SHOES - SHOES

have opened up a stock of Peters Shoes in the building
opposite the Big Joe Lumber Company, across
the street from the Baptist church.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Many persons

dread July on account of the recurrence of hay
fever. Foleys Honey and Tar

-

GIVE US

A

TRIAL

THE MISSOURI SHOE HOUSE
R. F. RALKIGH, Proprietor.

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SHOP IN BRUNS BUILDING

TO GIVE SATISFACTION
GIVE

us

A TRJAL

É

9

f

i

SIMON HERZSTEIN

Store For Women

Clayton's Only

and Girls

Ready-to-Wea-

Store

r

0

.MS

Store for Men
and Boys

SHOE SALE

yñi"

25

REDUCTION

THIS CHILDRENS LOW SHOE SALE BEGINS MONDAY JULY 5TH ENDS 11TH
Every pair of children's pumps and oxfords go in this sale, up to size 2, except soft soles, they are all made by
Hamilton Brown Shoe Co., every pair was bought this season, they are quality goods in every respect, most of them
are made on the foot form or educator lasts, Barefoot Sandals, Mary Jane pumps in vici and patent leather, lace
oxfords tan or black.

.
-

Monarch & Arrow Shirts

I

line of these fine
shirts..,, Hot weather demands that you have
plenty of clean shirts, to keep a clean neat appearance, these shirts are clean, cool and com
am showing a complete

fortable, the

colors

are

V. V. Hailey of near Grenville,
attended to business in the city on
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woolen of
near Mexhoma, Oklahoma, were in
the city the llrst of the week trading and shopping.
F. C. Field of near Clapham, attended to business iin Clayton on
Thursday.1
E. Cavanaugli of the Grenville
country, was a business visitor and
trader in the city Thursday.

(West Sedan)
The rain of last Kriilay week put
a line season in the ground and all
crops look whII. The farmers . are
pretty well up with their work now.
Several of our friends have gone
to the Kansas and Oklahoma harvest fields. Wc are in hopes that
they will bring enough hands back
to gather our bumper crop of broom
corn.
C. C. Hodges and Sam Solomon
attended to business at Clayton the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Mr. Hodges
first of Hit! week.
brought out lumber for an addition
For the week ending June 30,
to his residenoe. '
1915.
Furnished by the Fidelity
Mrs. J. J. Hrown made a visit
Company.
Abstract
and business trip to Sedan SaturThe following patents were reday.
corded: l'n i ted Stntes to Carlos
Sam Solomon has erected a new
10 acres.
Chas. S. MontgomCray,
windmill but is having trouble get-tin- t? ery, KW)
George N. Cochran,
acres.
sand.
of
the
water on account
I cm acres.
Juan Cardenas, ItW acres;
Mrs. Mellan of Sherman, Texas,
Vigil, 160 acres; David F.
Nicolas
is spending a few weeks with her
1(50 acres; Sorah E. Dyer, 280
son, II. E. Mcllae, and is well pleas- I.ittig,
acres;
Ola Jones, 320 acres; A. E.
ed with our country. She is looking
IrtO acres; Ell aFox Nix, 100
for a location, and expects to sell Shultz.
Scarborough, 100 acres.
acres;
Grace
out and move here.
following
deeds were record- The
Tuple Pete Kierns and family were
Sunday visitors with Ira Massey and ied:
Eliza G. North to C. C. and Alice
rainily.
100 acres; James M.
M. Schluter.
H. F. Cooper made a business trip
Iiurrh to C. J. H. Rushnell, land in
to Sedan Saturday.
Brophy and
J. L. McNeil of Clapham, spent and near Clayton; J. J. 100 acreR;
Sunday with A. A. Dunn and son. wife to II. E. George,
H. E.
Quit a number went picnicing Guy Anderson and wife to
nCounty
100
acres;
George
linio
and Ashing aC the Chinaberry grove
Trust and Savings Association toW.
last Sunday.
A. Bristol, lots in Clayton; Alfred
bought
a
bunch
Clark Campbell
of cows from Jack Zurick last week. J. Byrnie to O. P. Easterwood, 320
Clark says that if he can get a cook acres; Joe King and Dave Ellis to
he will settle down on bis claim. Morris Herzstein, 100 acres.
Guy L. Bean returned home from
8.
Department of the Interior. U. 22,
Clayton Sunday, where he spent Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Juna
Í915.
several days with his parents
NOTlt'K FOR PI BL1CATION
Notice Is hereby arlven that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provisions of the A"ts of
June 10. 1010. and June 21. 1X91. and
the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, the following public lands
Serial 02039. List No. 6142.
SW.
Bee 35, T. tin.. R
NK.
S5e.
Serial 020340. 1,1st 163.
Sec. SO,
NW
NK
8 1 Bid
T. 2n.. H. 2e.
7,1st
6177.
020341
Serial
t:

4,

4,

N
N

SW

2

-t
N
NK
NK
So 20.NW
NW
NW 4. BW
N 1NW
NK
Seo. 21. N
R. 26a.
Seo. 22, T.

ln..

Serial fl'.'0S43 List 20
Bee.
NW
8E
SW
R. 34e.
2.AllT. ofSin..above
In N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice la to al- NK

1-

$1.00
$1.13
$1.31

Hodkins Gloves

High Grade Roping Gloves for cow punchers
who know a good glove, and appreciate a

Women
on Sale.

good glove made especially for the business,
Hodkins are known to be the best made

Choice
50c

Arrow Collars 15c, 2 for 25c

For Hay Fever or Asthma
Many persons dread July on account of the recurrence of hay
fever. Foleys Honey and Tar Compound long has been recognized as
the ideal remedy for hay fever and
it heals and
because
asthma,
soothes that raw, rasping feeling
in the throat and eases the choking
sensation.
It allays inflammation
and irritation and brings about
Coneasy and natural breathing.
tains no habit forming drugs. City
Drug Store.

All'Hats
for the

fast

absolutely

$lj?5, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

Valley View

56c $1.35 Baby Doll Sandals Patent now
'
"
"
"
75c $1.50 "
94c $1.75 Mary Jane all Patent now -

-

75c Vici Ankle Strap Sandals now
Ht
"
"
"
$1.25 Pat 1 Strap Sandals hbV

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 a pair,
and worth the price.

low all persons claiming the land ad
versely or clexirinK to snow it to o
mineral In character, an opportunity
to hie objection to such selection with
the local officers for the land district
In which the land Is situated,
at the land olllce aforesaid and to es- tabllHh their Interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
I'AZ VALVEKOE, Register.

CEDAR POSTS

to-w-

Club together andbuy good tence posts in car lots
at low prices. All kinds of

So. (17 a.
Report of the Condition of the
Kilt ST NATIONAL
at Clayton, In the State of New Mexico, at the close of business June 21, 1915
1

lltK

I

Itrionrcfi

Lonns and discounts (notes
t 274,336.69
held in bank)
1.87
Overdrafts secured
I'. S. bonds deposited to secure
60,000.00
circulation (par value)
Subscription to stock of Fed
eral rteserve nana $ 2,700 2.700.00
Less amount unpaid
3. Bun 0
Furniture and Fixtures
S, 177. 00
Other real estate owned
Hue from Federal Kesetve
?4.990.61
Hank
Due from approved reserve
Hirtnts In New York,
and St. l.ouis 16.Sfit.lil
Due from approved reserve

cities

in

other

t

-

I

O

I

reserve

69.745.80

76.3Q6.96
Total
Due from banks and bankers
(other than Included In 8 or
14,185.73
9)
Checks on banks In the sama
cuy or town us reporting
238.42
bank
checks and other
Outside
I 85.82
cash Items
Fractional currency, $nickels,
118.20
and cents
162.02
Total
Notes of other national banks 1, GoO. 00
money
reserve
In
bank:
Lawful
14.866.80
Total coin and certlcates
2.OU0.00
Lek'al tender notes
Redemption fund with U. 8.
(not more than
Treasurer
6 per cent on clrulatlon)..
2.500.00
I 455.446.00
TOTAL -

Liabilities

$
Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
profits
'divided
Circulating; notes.. dU.iioii.uu
Less amount on hand and in
Treasury for redemption or
In transit
f 2,H)0
Total
Due to banks and bankers
i other than Included
In 6 or
-- --

6)

FENCE, CORRAL, GATE, SHAD AND
TELEPHONE CEDAR POSTS

76,000.00
16. 000. HO
6,664.06

If you

only wish a few hundred posts write me as I

may be able to ship them in someone's order that
goes to your shipping point.
I

S. M. PATTERSON, BELTON, TEXAS

I have a complete stock of all kinds of Building Material.
Let ua figure your bills, no matter how small or large. We
will save you money and treat you rtgh.

TOM GRAY LUMBER
47.900.00
8.839 61

Yard near school house
New Mexico
Clayton,

....
i
.
Demand Deposits:
Individual deposits subject to
I 197,fi(tl.4
check
Certificate of deposit due In
KOTICK FOB PUBLICATION
less than 30 days I 11. 6ns. 25
$ 16.7
Certified checks..'.
ZUK.ZUB.ts
Total
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Time Deposits:
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., June 16,
Certificates of deposit due on
40,936.46 1916.
or after SU days
Bills payable, Including obliNotice la hereby given that Peprlta
gations representing money
65,000 00 Bare la. of Gladstone, N. M.. who, on
borrowed
$455,446.00 March 16, 1910, made homestead appliTOTAL
cation, aerial No. 010761. for 8E.
State of New Mexico, County of Un- Section 18, Township 24n., Range 18e.,
ion, ss.
I, D. W. Priestley, Cashier of the N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
bank, do solemnly swear Intention to make t year proof, to
d
statement Is true to
that the above
land above dethe best of mv knowledge and belief. entabllsh claim to the W.
Fox, U. &
D. W. PRIESTLEY, Cashier. scribed, before Edw.
Commissioner, at hie office, at ClayCorrect Attest:
H. J. HAMMOND,
ton, New Mexico, on the 6th day of
FULO ION CI O C. de BACA.
August. 1915
HERBERT J. HAMMOND. JR.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Directora
riacldo Barela, Sortenes Chaves, AnSubscribed and sworn to before me
1916
this 30th day of June, R. KISER,
drea Trujlllo, Vicente Tafoya, all of
CHESTER
Notary Public. Gladstone, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
.

4.

above-name-

CO.

SOTKB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,

IT.

8.

Land Office at Clayton. N. M.. June 16,
1915.

la hereby given that Robof Sedan, New Mexico,
who, on March f, 1(14, made homestead
application, aerial No. 017604, for NW.
Section 17, Township 22n., Rango
S6e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Kdw. W. Pox,
U. a Commissioner, at his office, at
Clayton, Near Mexico, on the 6th day
of August, 1911.
'Claimant names as witnesses:
Clyde
J. W. Bhaha, Neal Oyster,
Frtngle. Ben Wright, all of Sedan, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDB, Register.
Notice

ert

A. Seely.

Food Crisis Passed
Monterey, June 30. Fowl shortage in this part of Mexico is apparently a condition of tin' past, having
been settled villi tin- - oppi'iiing of
transportation to the interior of
Mexico.

American Consul (íciieral llauna is
supplying ri'cl cross corn to fully
people, disl riliill ion of rclii'f
being made
In fpeaküig of Hip food shortage
in Monterey, Consul (i in ral Harina
said:
"I hiring the winter I found it necessary for the sake id hiiinanily, to
pi'oiie food for approximately loo,-(IIpersons of the hetler class. J II
the majority of instance these peooilicers
ple were widows of
of the various factions. At this time
had a small fund on hand, the residue of previous red cross relief.
This I utilized. Later we made apfor
plication to the organization
funds. The lluropean rxiuoncies
made the securing of money impossible ami I was coniiellei to have
recourse to n iv private funds.
"When we recently opined up a
1'i'liel station here to alleviate the
lumber of the starving Mexicans
many pitiful sights were to he seen."
Consul (e ni'ial llaniia said he he.
heveil that hy tin- middle of July the
need for general relief will lm
ly.

1

proximately 273,000 tons have been
destroyed.
War vessels of the allied nations
having a total displacement of np- y P."2,(KX) tons have been
l projiiuiatcc
sent to the bottom.
The greater portions of the (iu
and allied Hi ets in the North
Sea remain intact.
Fxcepl for communication through
Holland and the Scandinavian nations, (ierinauy is cut off from the
rest of the world.
Fll'i.rls on the part of the
to place tin- - British Isles in a
similar predicament has resulted in
the sinking by submarines of hundreds of vessels Hying the Hags of
the allied and neutral nations.
The sinking in this manner of the
Cunard liner Lusitania with her
loss of more thai: one hundred American lives precipitated a request
on the part of the 1'niled Stales
that, siicii practices insofar as they
might menace Americans, be slopped.

fusletT and confessed Unit tlle'y
bad sinned ngnliist the Lord. This cod
fesslun wn npproprlate when asking
the God whom they bad offended to
receive them back Into covenant relationship with Himself.
The humility
necessary to such confession would be

au

profitable

In

their

Summer Aches and Pains

r

.

character-building-

Israel Blessed by Samuel's Judgeship.
"Samuel judged the children of Israel
In Allzpiih": he gave udvice in respect
to tlielr affairs disputes, proper course
of conduct, etc. Thus the nation was
tanking a new start.
having
Meanwhile the Philistines,
henrd of the gathering, came against
them wild an army. TBe Israelites hud
come together for prayer: nevertheless
they were probably more or less arm
ed. Put they felt quite unprepared to
meet the Philistines, mid asked Sam
uel to cry to Jod. that He save them
from the Philistines They were lenrii
lag to look for help In the right direc
tion. Thi, cry. coining after they had
vowed to be loyal to Jehovah, put them
Into a very dillereiit attitude toward
Him from that of twenty years previous, when they railed lor the Ark to
lead them against the Philistines
In response, the I'rophi't Samuel of
fere, to tile Lord a lamb of the lirst
year lie knew tint, but It was a type
of "the .a mli or lind. which taketh
a way
the sin of
lie world." Then
to the
lie cried
Lord on behalf of
the people, tuid the
Lord heard him
While the offering
was yet upon the
altar, the noise of

s

rr.

r;

I

I

í i '.ft

.Z

In city or countrv, fur Imsiness or pleasure,
under nil cr nrlitions, the mechanical perfection, strength. Hirht weight and simplicity of the Fonl car make it the people's
utility
And thev avoraire only about two
cents a mile to operate and maintain
Barrin'r the unforsesn, every retail buyer
of a new Ford cir betwüeri August 1914
and Aupust 1015 will receive from $10 to
ffiO a a share of the Ford Motor Company's profits.
Toiirii-ii- r
Car $190: Runabout $110; Town
Coupelet ?T50; Sedan $975; f. o
Car
b Detroit with all equipment.
un display an d sale at PIONEER GARAGE

I

Tlhat hachachc or stiff muscle
hill cannot he expl ained on account
if ha inc "sat in a draft and caught
cold" is more than likely Hie re ult
of weakened or disordered kidii vs.

.

.I.A1 len Wiltofi, Aóent

I

Foley sjih,.y pjlls promptly
relieve backache,
sore, swollen or
still' muscles and joints, rheumapa.-sctism, and sleep disturbing bladder
in
Many Claylmiites
ailments. They put tin' kidneys in
hralion at sound, healthy condition, and help
today attending the
the approaching
hosts was heard
(hat place.
Hi. 'in elimínale uric arid and other
I e I
v e r a nee
.
I rug
poisons
system.
City
the
from
iu the shape
nine
muí
(iirN
Fair
Stale
at
Ito.vs
Store.
lltt'nrtu hath tht of a violent storm
i.fii il h tprtt w.t "
iv hi' It swept down
ine of the important announcel'.uy it in Clavton.
hill Mipah Into the faces of the
the
ments made by Hie stale fair asapproaching host
They turned their
sociation so far is that a course of
bae:.s against the storm: ami the Is
instruction is to he oU'ecd along CONFESSION OF SIN,
tlie opMirtunity.
raelins. iicieeivln
lines
ural and stock rai-in- g
rhi li d onward with the storm, driving
Mex.New
girls
hoys
of
and
for the
tin. Philistines before them stiil gain
FORGIVENESS, VICTORY lug a great victory on the very sK)t
ico. The stall' of the Agricultural
white, tv.cnty years before, the Ark
College conducts a hoys' and girls'
I bamucl 7:3 XT - fro. S
hail been captured by the Philistines.
chili, the members of which comSamuel there set a stone as h mono
pete in the raising of stock and Samuel, Prophet and Judge His Inmeat and ailed It Khenezer. saying.
fluence For Good Israel Wat Penifarm products. Last jear tie1
THlherto hath the Lord helped us."
tent
at
Mount
Mizpah.
Convention
made hy the members of this
Samuel nntiiiiied to be a Judge, nn
The Watch Tower
Fasting and interpreter
Hull were one of the lies! features
of Divine Law. a counselor
Prayei
God'a Favor Returned Phiof the fair. This year the departto his people, all the days of his life
listines
Rebuked
Israel
Blessed.
ment will he larger than ever with
Thus the nation began to be cemeutcd
as one people.
stock added.
"Hitherto hath the Lnnl hilpttt us." I Samuel T.ll
For the benefit of these hoys and
PIIOCI.AMATIOX
TEL the Prophet might serré
girls, as well as any hoy or girl who
Wlirr as on the Sth Iay of Juno, 11115.
the Priest, hut could not
comes recommended hy his or her
his sueeessor heeiiuse tin? HoarM of 'ociity ('oiunilssionfra of
county superintendent, the fair will
Kni.-M(tinity. Sow Mexico, upon a
not of the priesily family
It
conduct a large encampment, of hoys tu
coiitalitiníí the names of muni
probante
as
that,
ho
reachtherefore
n
roMliling within the
and girls on the fair u n mm Is under ed
than fifty
uiaiurity.
he
found other service; tt ri ilo. y In inaiti-lil or
Hie supervision of men and wobut there is a blank in the record of wan ..
o(T a new
clní-tmen, niemhers of the teaehin'- -' stalf twenty
years ut least, (.mile possibly
9, anil, ':nbr;i:iii
it u tu Im i
the
of the agricultural college. Living be engaged himself in Instructing the foll'iwinir
:
('uinnit iuiiiL' at a point at Northeast
and eating tents will he provided, people respecting their wrong condir of i, rtion Ten, TownHhlp Twenty-nan army cook and everything will tions the permission
idolatry cornt
of
ine
North of" Hiiiiki1 Tweniy-nin- e
lie free to the boys and girls who amongst them, neglect of Cod. etc.
Kant, tfienee alonjf nectiun line eii:t
Our lesson Introduces him as the milt H.
attend. Inning the days of the fair
to the NorlheaHt corner of
lender of the hour, when the people Section Twelve, Township Twenty-nin- e
the young lariinTs will he priviNorth, KaiiK' Thirty East, thence
leged to hear lecturers who will hud become thor
.
North it Ion u;
line two inlleH,
tell them how to farm successfully. oughly aroused to
o the Northeast corner of Section Thirty-a ticnse of their
six.
Township Thirty North. liante
a u il
unlieliieess
Bctiew of Ynip of War
Thirty, Kast, thence West ulotiK
need of help
their
lint twelvr mileH to Northwest
London, .June "S.-i- ne
year aun back into relationcorner of See tion Thirty one, Town-Nhi- p
today the Austrian Archduke, Franship with Hull.
h of Hanife Twenty-nin- e
Tli rt y
cis Ferdinand and his wife were Having
brought
Kast, thetu
South Seven miles
shot and killed in (he little Bos-ni.alontf Htetion line to Southwest corthem to tills propner of Section Thirty-one- ,
Township
town of Serajevo, hy Barvio er condition
of
Twenty- - nine North of Hane Twenty-nin- e
I'rinzip. It was the act of Prinzip, mind, the Prophet
Kast, tin iiei! Ka Ht four mileH to
Samuel appointed
a poor student, which ultimately reSoutheast quarter, corner of Section
a
meeting
general
.
Thirty-fourin
ten
going
to war.
sulted
Twenty nine
Tow nshlp
nations
Kast,
These nations are, on one hand, at a small moun- Samuel the Prophet. North, Kaime Twenty-nin- e
II vi
s a Ion,," section line to
Mlzpab
North
culled
niih
tain
ireat ltrilain, France. liusia, Serbplace
of
and
lieinnln,
Wutcli
They came la considTower
ia, Japan, Belgium, Italy, and MonWhereas the s;iid Hoard of County
tenegro, and on the other hand, are erable numbers, seeking Cod.
ComtiiÉMKloners ditl order an election to
A Great Reformation
Effected.
he held at and within fcatd described
(ermany, Austria and Turkey. The
The Prophet Samuel put the matter territory, nt the School House therein
war to dale, accordinu' lo conservbefore the i pie distinctly, saying, "If on the 3rd day of July, 1915, for the
ative estimates compiled from Hie ye
ilo return to the Lord with all your purpose of electing a Justice of the
best available reports, has caused hearts, then put uwny
the strange gods 1'eace and Constable for nald prea Into the various belligerents und Aslitarotb from among you. and cinct.
Now, Therefore, this Is to plve public
of more than six million men, dead, prepare your hearts unto the Lord, and
on the 3rd day of July, 1115,
notice
wounded and prisoners, ami more nerve Ilhn only; mid lie will deliver nt tlio that
Si hool lioiiHe within the
liflre
than live hundred ships, of these you out of the limitl ol the I'hillM! ine."
territory, nn election will he
for tllc P"' .ose of elerthiu a Jua-fo- r
lie was warranted in telling them tliis;
about U'O were'vvar vessels.
Ccxl s Covenant
with thetu was tie of the IV:u'a anü CoiiBtable. for
The outstanding results on laud
that if they would obey His Laws, atal h:iii precinet, ami thnt the rollowlnx
are these
...
i ...
i.. toen
uu nimioi.i ....i
iwj.hi iu nil.,
oiiii, it.
iiinu
The greater portion of Belgium is w i......
appoint
and will act an Judges and
ui;ia-N- t
to
out jClerka of cald elietlon,
tnieresis
itieir
weitare.
tinunder
control of Ciennany.
that H tliey were disolietlient and dU J uclKes:
(orinany has been driven from loyal.
It. M. Smivedru.
He would deliver thetu into the
the far east.
J. W. Vox
hatidH of their enemlea and punish
A part of the Dardanelles is in
J. J. KoilKirs
them Seveu Timen.
the possession of the allie troops.
iiaaliiu i the plural of liaal caretak- ClerkB:
Harmon Fox
Portions of France and llussia are er. The Israelitea hail heeu forewaru-ei- l
Jack Duran
in the possession of Cernían troops.
to keep tluuiKelvea from Idols ta
thH
VltnenH
iionorable Board of
A strip of Alsace has been taken Duel) an extent that they mltflit not County Commisslonera
and the seal
i
even
an
of
make
thiH
thereof,
Jehovah.
day of June, A. D.;
Itut
Slh
from Ciermany.
inline
nO the continent of Africa parts of all arutind were the Canaanites, whom 1915.
Juan J. Duran,
territorial possessions have been they had not driven out of the land. (SICAU
Clerk.
In
Theae
had
ldola
Canaauitea
ltaal
lost on both sides.
nil their towns ami even iu their
Various island possessions of tier-iiiabornea, aa protective KeulL
What Kill Ilitl
have been taken by the forces
Ahtaroth is the plural of Asbteroth.
of the allies,
a female deity, known alao as labtar
Bill Turner was a farmer, lio laItalian troops are in possession of and Aslarte. Connected wlüi her bored ull his lift-- . He didn't have
worship wore many llcentloua aervlceii no hcliodlin' and neither liad his
a strip of Austrian territory.
supposed to promote fertility propagat- wife. But Bill was built for busiThe outstanding results at sea are ion, of the human Kpecle. If Samuul'a
ness and made tho wheels go round,
work Influenced all Urael to put away
these:
and left a healthy fortune when
gods
worship
aerr
to
their
and
and
tierrnan and Austrian Mercantile
htey put him under ground. Be
shipping has been driven from all Jehovah only, be aceompllahed much. was always taking
chances, paid
Bueb
by
do
come
reforinationa
not
the open seas.
a hundred for a bull. Bis neighchange, nor are they miraculous.
German and Austrian war vessels
bors railed him crazy, but lie left
Samuel prayed for the people of
having a total displacement of ap
m ho
before the a stable, full of cows that broke
-
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THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SIMflXC;. Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtnts Fruits and Provisions.

I

i

Fish and Oysters in Season.

TKI.KI'HONK

NO.

CLAYTON,

".

NEW MEXICO.

:

THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Meals, 25c to 50c

its

COL
NVT AND LUM 1.

II

KÍÍÍ Kit UFA i).
AUTOMOBILE

SAM

DAY AND

NIGHT

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

,

t

in--

EKLUND

SERVICE

CO

IN. AA.

(

i

it

sec-tio- n

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
We have money to lian of F.irm lAmh Hti1 Live Stork or other gotid
Hfcuiity-liciirinof faimers who
jiroperiy, ami fol i it tl f
dfMre lo add lo their lieuls or it) i ceil (if money to improve their land
liu.-inti-

ji

A.

W. THOMPSON. Thompson Bldg. CLAYTON, N.M. i

t

tn

th'-nc-

-,

'

THE

NEW

MEXICO
At

STAT.E

UNIVERSITY

.llMiuerqiie

OFFNS MONDAY, AIKíUST 17TII
For the

I91"-I!M-

(!

Ltdleoe Year

The State I'liitcrsily is MM It institution; maintained hy the
state to serve you and your children. Its standards tire hi(h;
American collejies.
the
its credits are incepted
Vhether your son or tlaiin u '"f is jie.t enlcrinji liiih school;
Ite
on this venr ir in
is
tleteeriniiied
to
whether colicué work
the future. II is your duty. In inform yourself now aooiit your
home stale tint crsity, its line eiiiiipment and the opportunities nuil adtaiitancs it oilers for broad mid practical education.
00
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSE PER STUDENT-ei- 95
laiok
I'.
.Ask
for
the
today
for
illustrated
liiiwrity
Write
nl-it-

ll

(in-n- t

maji iKif mailed free on rcqm st.
Address DAVID II. BOYD. President,
I'niv crsity of New Mexico, Albuquerque, X.

.News, a monthly

.M.

1

t:
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the record, making butter by the
ton, an' Bill bad bis picture printed
iu (he Sipieediink Weekly Sun. He
nulions of making
bud newfani-'leHe even bought a
farmini,' ay.
fool machine to help him load his
hay. The neighbors fairly snorted
when they saw the bloomin' thing;
said Bill would never make it work.
It wasn't worth a ding! Bill didn't
say a single word, and didn't care a
darn, 'bout w hat they said, fer slick
as grease his hay went iu the barn
an hour before a thunder storm
came suiliu' out that way and caught
his neighbors in a pinch and spoilBill's
ed their new mown hay.
neighbors put their milk in cans
anil set 'em in a tank. Bill skimmed
his milk with a machine, and turned
it with a crank. Smith chops his
wood with an ax. Bill used some
d

gasoline and saws a hundred cords
a tl.iy with another blame machine.
Today Bill's wife rides iu a car and
dresses up in silk. Smith's wife
rides in a wagon and keeps on skim-mu- m
(Ky.)
milk. Taylor County
Liupiirer.
Verne K. Becker, son and only
child of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Becker
of north of town and who is well
known in Clayton, was married at
Molino, Illinois, June 10th, to Miss
Mr .Becker has
Bessie I'hilebar.
been iu the employ of the Moline
Steam and ias Company for the past
four years.
Jas. Taylor and family of Seneca,
spent Friday in Clayton trading.
James McArthur of Texline, transacted business in the city Friday.

I

ATTEXTIO. HOMEMTKAnRRS

NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR Pl'BLlCATIOtt

All legal advertising In this paper Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Is rend and corrected according: to copy. Office at Clayton, N. M., May J8. 1915.
Head your ad, and If an error la found
Notice la hereby given that William
M. Evans of Barney, N. M.. who, on
however alight, notify
at one.
March 17, 1911, mada homestead entry,
serial no. 012905. for nw tt. sectlon26,
XI1T1CH FOR PUBLICATION
and aw V, section 23, township 24n.,
range 32e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land notice of Intention
to make three yaar
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
proof, to establish claim to the land
May 25th ,1915.
above described, before Register and
Notice la hereby Riven that Pleasant Reorlvcr, U. S. Land Ofllce, at Clayton,
A. Drake, of Thomas, N. M., who, on N. M., on the 8th day
of July, 1915.
December 28, 199 and September 15,
Claimant names as witnesses.
1910, made homestead entries, serial
D. K. Henton, Candelario Archuleta,
nos. 01HO72 and 121ti7, for Lota 1, I, Clinton Franklin, all of Barney, N. M.,
s'jiieVi and Lots 3, 4, and SVi nwK, and Isidoro Garcia, of Tate, N. M.
section 5, township 23n., ranee 34., N.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
M. I. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to mnke three year flnnl proof
VOTICI0 FOR PI m.ICATION
to establish claim to the land above
described, before HeKlster and ReceivDepartment of the Interior. U. S. Land
er, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
Office, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
on the 7th day of July, 1915.
May 28, 1915.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
Notice la hereby given: that the
Robert SteplienRon, Joseph A. Steph- State of New Mexico, by virtue of Acts
enson, William W. Tutliill, Klzle Otmun of Congress approved June
21, ls8, and
nil of Thomaa, N. M.
June 20, 1910, and acts supplementary
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. and- amendatory thereto, has. filed In
this office selection lists for the followMITICK FOR PIBMCATIOX
ing described lands;
6001 Serial No. 01836'.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land SWList No.
N
Sec. 11, NW
SE
O lllce at Cls)ton. New Mexico
SW
SW
SW
and NW
May 20, 1915
Sec. 14: and NE
N
Notice Is hereby Riven that Robert SE
NW
4
SW
NW
Sec.
M. Maley, of Kenton,
Oklahoma, who 15. T. 14n., and
R. 31e.. N. M. P: Meridian,
on January 29, 1906, made Desert Land 64O.U0 ucres.
Kntry, No. 28, Serial No. 07203, for
List No. 6002 Serinl No. 0183J6.
KV4 8W14. NVVÍ4 8i:V4. N'Vj SW1-W
SW
and B
Section 5, Township l!9n.. Ranee 37c., SE SE NW
- 4, Sec. 15, and Lots 3 and 4 and
N. M. I'. Meridian, hns filed notice of
NE
Sec. 18. T. 14n., It 31e..
Intention to make 5 year proof, to' es- N. M. P. SE
M., 322.63 acres.
tablish claim to the land above describNo.
000
List
Serial No. 018367.
ed, before Edw. V. Fox, V. S. CoinmlS-slonSeo. 9, and S
Sec. 10, and
at his ofllce at Clayton, New SE
SW
Sec. 11, T. 14n., K. 31 '., N. M.
Mexico, on the 6th day of July, 1915.
. II ., 64U
cres
Claimant names as witnesses:
No. 6006
No. 018362.
Alexander Macklnzle, l'hllllp Carden- NEList Sec. 34, Serial
Sue. 35,
as, Henry Metcalf, and James Totter, T. 14t... 't. Sle., N.andM. NW
p. M ., 320 acres.
all of Kenton, Olkahoma.
or contests against any or
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. all Protests
of such selections may be tiled in
this office during the period of publication hereof, or any time thereafter,
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
and before final appoval and certifiI". S. Land cate.
f the Ihumioi-Department
Office at Clavier, N. M.
It P.!onohoo, Register.

filed notice of Intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land. above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the Sth day of July, 1915.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
J. C. Mathews of Clayton. N. M., E.
A. Henderson, A. E B. Miller, Thomas
Wulnn all of Vance, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
XOTICN

Ii--

'

,

PI UI.lCATIO

State of New Mexico,
County of Union.

In the District Court of Union county Eighth Judicial District of New
Mexico.
KaL'nellta

Lucero
vs
No. 1637.
Juan Lucero
The (aid defendant, Juan Lucero, la
hereby notified that a suit in divorce
has been commenced against him in
the District Court for the County of
I HI on
Eight Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, by aald rialntifT,
P.ataellta Lucero, ns more fully set
forth In the bill of complaint filed in
said action nnd unless he enter or
causa to be entered his appearance in
said suit on or before the 30th day of
July. A. I). 1915. decree
and Judgment by Default therein will be rendered against you.
In Witness Wbereot. I have hereunto set my band nnd the seal of said
court at Clayton. New .Mexico, tlila 14th
day of June
1915.
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.
By Kthel Stewart, Deputy.
J. Leahy of Raton, New Mexico, Attorney for Plaintiff.
.

MrTH'K FOR

KOTICIa

PI BLICATION

May 28, 1915
Notice Is hereby given that Edward
J. Morrison, of Clayton, N. M., who on
Jnminry 25, 1912 nnd November 21, 1913.
made homestead applications, serial
nos. 014319 and 017049, for S'i NR14,
N
SEVi, Section 19, 8ft NW4, Section 20, Township 25 n.. Range S5e., N.
PIHLICATIO
ÍVOTICK
M. P. Meridian, has filed notiec of Intention to make Three Year proof, to
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land establish
claim to the land above desOffice at Clayton New Mexico,
cribed,
before Edw. W. Fox.U. 8. Comí '
June 7 1915
missioner,
at his office, at Clayton, N.
. Notice Is hereby
given that John P. M., on
the 13th day of July, 1915.
Kay, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on
Claimant names as witnesses:
January 13, 1911, made homestead enJames E. Dunn, William H. Dick,
try, serial no. 012675, for Lots 1 and 2, Ralph
H. Jordan, A. Benjamin Chllcote,
section 18, town-hi- p all of Clayton, N. M.
ne
nw
e
2Rn., range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
hns filed notice of Intention to make
,
.
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above desclbed. before Edw.
IIOMKSTICAn, improved in forest
W.- Fox, U. 8. Commissioner, at his ofWill run 1(X) bend of ratfice, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the reserve.
tle. Address, W. G. OUI.E, K.Lns
16th day of July, 1915.
i2l-o- 8
ycKas, N. ,M.
Claimant Dumas as wltuessds.
Jumes E. Dunn, Alfred B. Chllcote.
James A. Chapín, Thomas J. Clark, all
If you want to see your self as
of Clayton, N. M.
yon
arc have. your picture taken at
PttI Valverde. Register.
V

.

O TIC K

FOR

...

I'l

HI.1CATIO.N

Department of the Interior, U.
at Clayton. New Mexico, June

r

Office
1915.

-

Lord's Studio, one door west of
Clayton, N. M.

l-

News Is the
only $1.00 per year.

The

popular paper,
Better lke it

e,

NOTICE FOR PI'BI.ICATION

3.
4

Notice Is hereby given that William
K. Allen, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who.on
November 17, .1911, made homestead
application, serial no. 014148. for nw
sw
swl-4- ,
section 4, n 2 se
section 5, township 31h
se
range 34 e, N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed
notice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above d scribed, before Edw. W. Fox,
8. Commissioner, at his office, at
C'liiyton, New Mexico, on the 13th day
of July. 191.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Alex Maeklnile, Caleb Giles, Wl
F.HHly, Will Thompson, oil of Kenton,
klahoma.
Pas Valverde, Register.

post-olllc-

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico;
June , 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Henry
II. Sterling, of Clayton, New Mexico,
who, on January S, 1911, made homestead application, serial no. 0126V3, for

section 14. NW
fcSIS lW
NW
NE
section
2b, township 25n., range 33e., N. M. P.
(
tiled
Bailee.
Meridian has
Intention to
make three year, proof to establish
claim to the lit ml above described, before Edw. W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner,
at his office at Clayton, New Mexico, on
the loth day of July, 1915.
. Claimant names
as witnesses:
Qui Brass, Fred Pettis, Alfred New-jnaGeorge Becker all of Clayton,
New Mexico. ,
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.

SE

4

SW

1-- 4

Knox deceased

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Notice Is hereby given that the executors In the above entitled matter
have filed their suppllmeutal Final Report anil application for discharge and
the hearing thereon has been set for
the Sth day of the July 1915 term of
. said court.
All

parties Interested

In

laid estate

ure hereby notified to appear nnd make
their objections, If any, to the said
report and application for discharge
therein asked.
Witness the Honorable R. M.
Probate Judge for Union County, New Mexico, and the seal of said
Court, this Kth day of June, A. D.. 1915.
Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
By Luclnno Castillo, Deputy.
(SEAL)

of Greiivllle,

-.

n,

'

PliBLICATlO!

State of New Mexico,
County of Union.
In the District Court of Union County Eight Judicial District of New Mexico.

Hattle

Smith
No. K73.
va
Jnmes T. Smith
To the said defendant James T. Smith
you are hereby notified that a suit In
divorce has buen commenced against
you in the District Court for the county of Union, Eight Judicial District of
the State of New Mexico, by said plaintiff, Hattle M. Smith, hnvlng for Its object, an absolute decree In divorce, the
custody of the children and such other
and further relief as to the court may
seem meet and proper, as more fully
set forth In the bill of complaint filed
in said action and that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appearSnea
In said suit on or before the 14th day
of August A. D. 1915, decree
and Judgment by Default
therein will be rendered against you.
In witness Whereof, I have hereunto set toy hand and the seal of said
court nt Clayton, New Mexico, this 16th
day of June A. D. 1915.
Juan J. Duran,
Clerki
Woodward ft Blue, of Clayton, New
Mexico, Attorney for Plaintiff.
M.

When Hot Weather Oppresses
When you sutler from a feeling
of oppression,
when a naturally
keen and alert brain seems dull and
stupid, when bodil ystrenght seems
lacking, and you are inert and languid do not blame it altogether on
hot weather. The hot sun will not
affect you half so much if the
bowels and the liver active and
healthy,
Foley Cathartic Tablets
are the ideal remedy for indigestion
and constipation. They give stout
persons prompt relief from that
bloated and conuncomfortable,
gested feeling. City Drug Store.
'

,

-

Lr.v.ra. iveuer
v
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DENTIST
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'
i

Oviit Dkan'b, Bakery

Clayton

101.

OFFICE PHONE

Sna-vedr- a.

NOTICE OF CONTEST

M, who, on Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Cash
C. Spnrgur who gives Clayton, N. M.,
ns his postofflce address, did on May
2Kth'.1915, file In this office his duly cor
roborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your homestead entry; aerial no. 013932, made
September 20th, 1911, for SE
of
NE
section 21, township 25n.,
range 33e.. N. M. P. Meridian, and as
Morris E. Fuller, of Staunton, N. M. grounds for his contest he alleges that
Moody Cherry, ot Grenvllle, N. XL
Stiven B. Voller has wholly failed to
comply with the requirements of the
Alfred AiUeman, of Grenvllle, N. M.
Newton C. Light, of Grenvllle. N. M.
law as to reclaiming said land, has
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. never Improved said land In nny nun-ne,- -,
or cultivated any part of It.
You are, therefore,
further notified
NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION
that the said allegations will be taken
'
!
by this office as having been confessed
Department of the Interior, U. S. by you, and your said entry will be
Laud Office at Clayton, New Mexico, cancelled thereunder without your furthJune 16, 1915.
er iikI.i to l.e 'heard therein, either beNotice la hereby given that Jlocomo fore this office or on apneal, If you fall
Ceoilri. of Delfín, Oklahoma, who, on to file In this office within twenty days
March 24, 1911 and April 4, 1912. made after the FOURTH publication of this
homestead entries, serial nos. 013020 notice, as shown below, your answer,
and oi:ir59, for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and w under oath, specifically meeting and rew
ne
se
se sponding to these allegations of contest,
and sw
section 8, township 27n, range 87e, or If you fall within that time to file
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
In tlila office due proof that you have
Intention to make three year proof to served
a copy of your answer on the
establish claim to the lnnd above des- said contestant
either In person or by
cribed, before RcK'ser and Receiver,
'
It. 8. Lnnd Office, at Clayton, N. M., registered mall If this service la made
by the .delivery of a copy of your anon the 27th day of July, 1915.
swer to the contestant In person, proof
Claimant names as wltnesess:
John L. Fones, Ellis Fones, C. A. of such service must be either the said
Rutledge, D. E. Mock, all of Clayton, contestant's written acknowledgment of
- New Mexico.- his receipt of the copy, showing the
PAZ VALVERDE. Register. date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of
Uie person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where the copy
was delivered; If made by registered
Hilly
mall, proof of such service must io:.slst
'
affidavit of the person by whom
Fine Perdieron Stallion, took of the
the copy was mailed stating when and
first prize in his class and sweep- the
poatofflce to which it was mailed,
'
stakes at Union County Fair in and this affidavit must be accompanied
1914.
Will make season of 1915 at by the postmaster's receipt for the lethis home barn twelve' miles north- ter. "
You should state In your answer the
west of Clayton. Weight 1700 lbs.
you desire future
Age 5 years. Terms $15 to insure poatofflce to which
notices to be sent to you.
living colt. Doc, Helglan Stallion,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
weight liíüo, ate 4 years; makes a
Date of 1st publication June 12, 1915
Date of 2nd publication June It, 1915
good cros with small mares. Terms
Date of 3rd publication June 16, 1915
$.00 to insure living colt Owner
Date of 4th publication July 3rd, 1915
-II. Harris,

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
office at Clayton, New Mexico

4,

.Notice to Whom

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, U. B.
Ofllce, Clayton, N. M.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 10, 1915.
22.
1915.
June
Contest Number 5702
Notice Is hereby given that 'James To Stiven H. Voller of Clayton; New

post-offic-

-2

4.

.

FOR PUBLICATION

N.

February 11, 1911, mada homestead
entry, aerial no. 012K10, for se
and
sw
section 5, township 27n., range
31e., N. M. 1'. Meridiun. has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Rcelv-e- r,
17. S. Land Office, nt Clayton, N. M.
on the 27lh day of July, 1915.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
'

.

4,

4,

Med-ence-

of tho State of New Mexico, by said
plaintiff praying Tor a decree of absolute divorce In favor of the said
plaintiff, and the custody of the two
minor children of plaintiff and defendant. As more fully set forth In the
bill of complaint tiled In said action
and that unless you enter or cause to
be entered your appearance in said
suit on or before the loth day of
August. A. D. 1915, decree
and Judgment by Default therein will be rendered against you.
In Witness Whereof, I hnve hereunto set my hand and the seal of said
Court at Clayton, New Mexico, this 22nd
day of June, A. D. 1915.
Juau J. Duran,
Clerk.
Woodward & Bluo, of Clayton, N. M.
Mexico, Attorneys for plaintiff

10. 1915.

.

NE
E 2 SW
SE
, township 2Sn.,
section
range i6e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three year
proot, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Edw. W. Fox,
V, .
S. Commissioner,
at his office at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 23rd day
of July, 116.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Esteben Gallegos, Francisco Vigil,
Samuel ArgMello, Tlolllo Armijo, all of
Moses, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
4

ol

1

XOTICF. OF

SE

NW

or

NOTICE

it Muy Concern
In the probate court of Union
New Mexico:
ne. County,
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, having been duly appointed Administrator or Executor
of the estate of Madison Emery, deceased, the ;ird day of Juno, 1915,
hereby kívcs public notice to all
persons having claims agrainst the
said estate of Madisno Emery, deceased,' to present the same within
N M.
.PAZ VALVERDE, Register. the time prescribed by law, for tho
purpose of having same adjusted.
K OF PI III. R A TION
All persons indebted to said estate
State df New Mexico,
ore requested to make immediate
Cojlnty of Union.
payment to the undersigned.
Counof
Court
Union
Inlie District
Mrs. Haxie Emery,
ty yf;ighth Judiolnl District of New
or Executor,
Administrator
Mylco.
lary J. Campbell
Post Ofllce, Folsom, N. M.
va
No. 16S5
'0.
Deveret G. Campbell
O.
The said defendant Deveret
NOTICE OK FINAL SETTLEMENT
Campbell is hereby notified that n suit
in divorce has been commenced against
In the Probate Court of t'nion Counhim In the Dlitvlct Court for the coun- ty, New Mexico.
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial District
In the matter of the estate of D. R.
of Clayton. New léxico, who, on August 3rd, 1910, made Additional Homestead Entry, Selal No. OÍ1829, for
section 12, township 2 fin., range 36e.,
N. M. P. Meridian, hns filed notice of
Intention to mnke three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described. ' before Register A Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 6th 'day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.'. M. Hare, C. A. Itutledge,
Forest Tower, all of Clayton,

er

June

FOR PI IM'ICATIOM

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton', New Mexico
May 2;,h, 1915
Notice is herebygiven that Lee West

4.

Contest No. 0701
To unknown heirs of fleorge Washington Trlplett, deceased, of Clayton, N.
M. Contcstee.
You are hereby notified that Cash C.
Si'tireur who gives Clayton, New Mex-i.his post office uddrea. did oil
M i; siith, 1915, file in this o'llce hU
1 i'v
corroborated application to con
test and secure tho cancellation of ypur
application; serial numhomestead
ber 014014 made October 11th. 1911, for
of NE
NE
I W
of NE
section 21; townrhlp 25n.; range33.;
N. M. V. Meridian, and us grounds for
his contest he alleees thnt said Ceorge
Washington Triplett (deceased) wholly
failed to estublluh residence on said
land or to cultivate or Improve It In
any manner, and since his death, (the
date of which Is unknown to ntllants
herein) his heirs, who are unknown to
affiants; has wholly failed to cultivate
or Improve said land, and the above
defaults continue down to the date of
'contest affidavit.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the Bald allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or on
appeal. If you fall to file In this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of tlila notice, as Bbown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to thess allegations
of contest, together with due proof
thnt you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
e
to which you
name of the
desire future notices to b aent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
'j Date of 1st publication Juna 12.1915
Date of 2nd publication June 19 1915
Date of 3rd publication Juno 2 1916
Date of 4th publication July 3, 1915

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Department of the Interior, U. B.
Offioe at Clayton, New Mexico
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 28th ,1915.
June 10, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that James D.
Notice, la hereby given that Jose
Anderson, of Vance, N. M , who, on July Cralne, .heir for the heirs of Remigia
14, 1908, made homestead entry, serial Uacla. deceased, of Moaea, New Mexico,
no. 02u2, for nw"4, section 16, township who, on May 15, 1912, made home23n., range 35e.. N. M. P. Meridian, hns stead entry, serinl no. 014767, for SE

1-

4

NOTICE)

HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER; LIVERY, STORAGE AND CONTINENTAL OIL.

Hugh B. Woodward

Frank O. Blue

WOODWARD
ATTORNEYS

BLUE

&

ANO COI NSKI.I.ORS AT LAW
j

Telephone Exchange Building

i

Clayton,

New Mexico

4,

.

EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen years Register of
the L. S. Land Office
at Clayton, N.- - My
PRACTICE

LAND

CENERAL

,

Contests, and F'nal
PUts and Abstracts
promptly attended to. State
land selections a specialty

Entries,

Prooftt.

Office

:

National Bank Building

4,

nnd-keepe18-9-

1.

J- -

C. SLACK

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Sl'ECIAUST

IN

DlSKASES

OF

BBasw

HOURS: -- 9 TO

11

WoMKN

'

A. M. 1 TO 4 P. M.
NUMUlI M

TELEPHONE

Frank O. Blue
'.
LOC AL AGENT

New York Life Insurance
Company

claytoit, xt. 21.
kilgers k
GENERAL

'

mum

MERCHANTS

-'

J. W. COULSON.

"Hartford" insure your
Rexall Remedies and Preparations growing crops, against hail. Terms
are guaranteed best on the market. and .'rales reasonable. Fire, LightFor sale by City Drug Store.
ening, Windstorm and Live Stock
Let ti

e

"

,

Seo G. C. Smith before you buy
that buggy. He is agent for the

best rig on the market.

Insurance, also. Call or write,
H. C. McFadden, Agent,
Clayton,
tf

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats of

all Kinds

ON THE CORNER
N. M.

Phone No 67

j

j

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

WMW
EVERYTHING

Qa&Iity Store

Low Price Maker!

TO EAT AND WEAR

M

J

Si
are very well pleased with the results. We reduced
cm stock considerably but still have a few odds and ends left which we will have on sale next week at greatly reduced prices. Below we list a few of the many bargains we will offer you this week.
Qnjr big one week Stock Reducing Sale is over and we

I

Silk Parasols

Shirt Waists

STRAWHATS

One lot men Straw Hats, One lot of white shirt What we have left in ladies and Misses Parasols
values up to $2.50
waists, values to $2.00
in a variety of colors and
CHOICE 25c
Choice 69c
designs.
.Values 75c to
$3.50.
To close out at
Onelot brand new sailor
One lot crepe de Chine
V2 Price
Hats, latest styles
and Jap silk waists in
12 PRICE
white, black, flesh, sand

Panamas,
Bangkok, silk hats and

Only a

few

summer caps left
To Qo at

and navy
Prices $2.50, $3.00 $3.50

For one more week

13 OFF

A

Off

UNDERWEAR

I

vs

We still have a very good assortment of muslin underwear on sale
one more week.

33

1--

3

Per Cent

Off

One lot mens' balbriggan undershirts and drawers, large sizes only
Regular 50c garments special for
one week 75c suit.

13422

J

Mccormick

Mccormick

BINDERS,

BINDERS.
MOWERS,

MOWERS,

AND

AND

RAKES In Simplicity,

Durability,

RAKES

Efficiency,

The McCORMICK leads them all, because it is built modern, scientific principles, and built to'meet every
dition. There are more McCormick binders in use today than any other make.

con-

We are equipped to give you a better repair service than you can obtain any where else, and repairs when you need them mean dollars to you.

Look over your machine, see what it needs and get your repairs now.

We have a complete line of queensware, both Imported English ware and American ware, all open stock
You can buy one piece or as many as you want. You don't have to buy a set.
Also silverware, crockery ware, glassware, "Hotpoint" electrical goods casseroles, jardiniers, "Universal
j
Percolates and cutlery of every condition.

AT THE

WE SELL FOR LESS

THE STORE OF QUALITY GOODS

Are you taking
Merc. Co. are right there with the goods and prices every day in the week.
full advantage of our special and extra special prices. Owing to the decline in flour and potatoes, we are
not quoting prices this week. Before buying come in and let us figure your bills.

Otto-Johns-

on

THE
WHOLESALE

OHO-JO- M

1BCM1LE

CLAYTON'S LEADING AND MOST RELIABLE DEPARTMENT

COMPANY
STORE

RETAIL

